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XII.- Geography of the Cochin-thanese Empire. By Dr. 
GUTZLAFF Communicated by Sir G. Staunton, Bart. 

ERead Nov. 27, 1848.] 

IT is the principle of the Chinese government to keep their 
subjects as much as possible from all colltact with foreigness; 
and the neighbouring states have improved UpOll this policy. 
If there are no seas and deserts, the government on both sides 
requires a space between tlle two count1ics to be left a jullgle 
and wilderness. If there are mountaill defiles, they are guarded 
in order to prevent all intercourse. Frontier statioIls are esta- 
blished and garrisons are maintailled at an immen.se expense, to 
prenrent the subjects of the respective countries from trading 
with one another. In accordancewith this system, the Chinese 
have lcft the whole space where Kuangtung province borders 
to the S.W. on Tunkin in the possession of stragglinffl adven- 
turers and natisre tribes. The last city in this legion is Kin- 
choo, a mean place on an estuary, and about 14 miles from the 
frontiers. The two countries are separated br a strean, 
called the Nan-gan-keang, which flows with a winding course 
from the mountains of Kwangse into the gulf of Tunkin. 
The tract for about 20 miles to the west and south of the river 
is debatable ground, claimed by neither power, in m;ny 
places an impenetrable jungle, fre4uented by wild beasts an(l 
criminals. On the Chinese side there are some poor fort;fica- 
tions: and at the mouth of the river a small garrison, *vith a 
custom-house. There are three ridges of mountains, which 
un in a parallel directioll south-east to the shore of the- gulf. 

The Tunkinese side of the frontiers is one continuous flat, 
with a rery fertile soil. On tlle coast the}e are a few miserable 
fishermen. 

In this part Tunkin extends to 22? N. lat. The Chinese fron:- 
tter presents a complete contrast mrith that of the Tunkinese. 
A chain of mountains to the south-west of Kwallgse separates 
the two states. On the Chinese side, along a frontier of above 
100 English miles, there are eight flourishing cities and for- 
tresses; on the Tunkinese side all is an unhealthy vilderness. 
The first place of importance on Tunkin is Larlg-bak-tran, 
abOUtTz0 gr. m. inian(1. The Nan-gan river here 1ikeWiSe 
COnStitUteS the aCtUa1 bOUr}2arY. 

III the svestern eXtrelMitYOf KWangSe are SitUAted the mOUn- 
taSinS WhiCh COntain the P1eCjOUS 1neta1S) and CXtend Rl011g the 
YUn-nan 10ntierS. The tWO emPireS hA.Ve neVe1 qURrie11ed 
aBOUt the 1nineS, bUt haVe a11OWed a LaOU Tril)e tO XVO1k thenL, 
in COnSideratiOn Of PaYing a Per-Centage tO the mandarinS Of 
bOth COUr1trZeS. 
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Nothing can be more dreary than the Yun-nan frontier fox 
about 10() geographical miles: mountains rise above moun- 
tains, some of them capped with snow, and furnish only a 
very scanty subsistence to a few scattered tribes who are the 
lniners of the district. The only city of any note on the 
Yun-nan side is Kae-hwa-foo. The mountains rellsler all 
fortifications on this frontier unnecessary. l'he Tunkinese 
frontier is more populous, and the land is cultivated. The 
most northern district, a large and fertile valley surlounded 
by lofty mountains, Kaou-bak-tron, once constituted an inde- 
pendent state. The most western district, Tayer-kwang-tron, 
1$ richly watered, and produces rice. 

General Aspect. The Cochin-Chinese empile, Viet-nan 
An-nan, and under the present kings, the Great South, is na- 
turally divided into three, if not four parts. 

1. 'runkin (eastern ?.apital), or Dang-gnoi (the outer rc- 
gion, when spokell of u7ith reference to (Cochill-China proper, 
- which is called Dang-trong, the central or inner), is moun- 
tainous on the north, alld of the same oeneral character as the 
adjacent Chinese provinces. On the west, the same chain 
which separates Cochin-China Propel from the interior of the 
peninsula, constitutes the boundary towards the Laos country. 
'the east is llearly level, tel minating towards the sea in an allu- 
vial plain. On the southern frolltiex, towards Cochin-China, 
a wall extends fiom the mountains to the sea; but the *rall is 
now useless, as both countries are under one sovereign. Next 
to Korea and Japan, 'I'unkin has most completely maintained 
its exclusive sfTstem against foreigrers; and after all that has 
been written on the country, it is still almost unknown. 

Towards the nolth, as far as the Song-ka river. 'runkin 
extends from 103? 50t E. long. to about 1()9? 48' E. long.; 
but from this latter point it s.s hemmed in by the great Yun- 
nan ridge,which runs palaallelwith the sea: 17@ 36' is its 
southern litnit, and the northern is in 2S' 55'. It is generallr 
fertile, and contains a large industrious population. 

Most of the rivels flow in a south-easterly direction.: The 
larst is the great river Song-ka, which is form.ed by thc 
union of the Le-teen, a stream which constitutes the boundary 
between China and tlle Laos country, and the Song-shal, 
whi(h rises in the latter countrv, and passes through a moun- 
tain defile not far from the principal city in Trlyen-kwang 
district. The sand of these rivers contains many particles of 
gold, and thotlsands of people are engaged in collecting it. 
The river then runs south-east, having the capital of Tunkin 
-Kecho or Hanoi- on its right bank, it makes a sudden bend 
at Heen/ and then, turning northward, forms a delta, iu which 
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Domea, the port for foreign shipping in former times, is situ- 
ated. It has three mouths; the nolthernmost of which has the 
deepest water; the southern is nearly illaccessible to vessels 
draving above 10 feet, on account of the banks and shallows. 
This river, by its periodical overflowing, fertilizes the lice- 
fields. In spring, after a severe ̂ inter in Yun-nan, it dis- 
charges a great volume of water. Tt is not much larger than the 
Oder; but it has numerous tributaries, and several branches 
are joined together by canals, both for irrigation and commerce. 
South-east of the mouth of the Song-ka there are selTen 
streams, all of which flow into the sea. The intervening coun- 
tly consists of swamps and a fexv lice-fields, and is frequently 
under water. It is the residence of numerous fishermen, who 
also hunt the alligator, which is used as food, the flesh being 
sold in the shambles. It is by no means ullcommon to see five 
or six of thesc monsters in the court-yard of a fisherman's hut 
with their mouths gagged. The produce of these fisheries is 
immense; it supplies the poorer classes in the intelior, who 
seldom taste any meat, and still leaves a large surplus for 
exportation to China. This thrifty, hard-working race leads a 
wretched life. kiving in their miserable boats, which are 
often not water-tight, or in huts made of leaves, dry sticks, 
and bamboo, when they are drying and salt}ng fish, they have 
scarcely rags suffilcient to cover theil nakedness. Their skin 
is tanned by constant CXpOSUl'e to the weather; their cus- 
tomary diet is the refuse of the fish which they catch, with a 
litt]e iice and salt. rtheir females are ugly alld filthy, and 
very prolific. Wret these fishermen are a cheerful people, 
alwat,-s laughing or singing; theT endule hunger) heat, cold, 
and wet without glumbling; and when a thousand of their 
brother-fishermen are slvept away by an unexpected typhoon, 
another thousand is ready to take their placc. 

2. Cochin-China Proper, or Dang-trong, a small Stl'ip of 
land, from 10 to 20 geoglaphical miles in hreadth, extends 
from the southern frontiers of Tunkin to about 12' S., where 
it bor(lers on Tsiampa. This country is bounded on the west 
by nalXed mountains, which have only a scanty ve?getatioll? 
and for ten lniles inland it is a com)letc desert. The most 
importatlt risrer is that on which thc capital is situated; hut 
the Songve and Songdalang are largel. Having traversed the 
regions inhabited by thc Annam race, the traveller comes to 
lofty mountains, which present a dreary waste. No European 
has yet visited them. 

3. Tsiampa (Champa) is a narrow Stl'lp of land extending 
to about 11? 35' N. lat. It is inllatited by a peculial race 
more lesembling the AIalay than thc Annam. It has one 

H 2 
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greatrixer, the Song-luong. Since the incorporationofthls 
countly with Cochin-China, the aborigines, at one time bold 
navigators of the IIldian Archipelago, have retired to the 
mountains, a forlorn and persecuted race, and a few thousand 
Cochin-Chinese have taken possessioll of the coast. 

4. Kambodia, or Kaluen: the former name is used in the 
sacred books, and adopted by Malays and other forelgners; 
the latter is applied to themselves by the natives. The part 
which belongs to Cochin-China presents a continued flat; a 
rich alluvial soil, full of navigable rivers, one of which, the 
Mekomz is among the largest rivers in southern Asia. This 
river, which flows through a rich and varied valley, takes its rise 
in Yun-nan, on the fre)ntiers of Sefan, in 27? 20' N. lat., 
where at Srst it has the name of Lan-tsan; but towards the 
south, and before it enters the Laos country, it is called Kew- 
lung-keang, or.Nirle-dragon river. The volume of water 
which it receives irLits course from the stupendous moulltains 
througll which it makes its ray, renders it a mighty stream. 
In the Chinese territory it runs a considerable distance through 
a magnificent valley. In 160 N. lat. it bends more to the east, 
and enters Kambodia, after llaving received a large tributary: 
it then drains the whole length of that country, and falls by 
three embouchures into the sea in about 9? 34' N. lat. In 
many places the river is very deep; in others there are rocks 
and catarclcts, shifting ballks and shal]oxvs, all which impede 
the navigation. Like all great rivers, it has some outlets 
.rhich are only accessible at high water. rlhe river is navi- 
gable in RJun-nall, and there are mally flourishing cities upon it. 
In Laos many thriving villages adorn the banks; and in Kam- 
bodia the principal population is near it. VVe may conceive 
xYhat a mighty strealn that must be which traverses 18 de- 
grees of latitude, and forms at its nlouth an alluvial deposit 
only second to that of the \allg-tsze and Hwangho. 

North-east of Pe-nompeng (Kalulnpe), the present capital of 
Kambodia, is a large lake, the Bienho, in Cochin-(>hinese; sa 
IVambodian, Tanle-sap (fresh-water lake); from lvhich a lDroad 
stream flolvs into the Mekom. The Sait,on river, which 
all our maps represent as only being about 20 miles long, is 
nevertheless a very deep river, easy of access for ships of the 
greatest burthen, being six fathoms over the bar at the prin- 
cipal erltrance, alld ten deep in miel-e.hannel. It is joined to 
the Mekom llear its mouth by two channels; and probably it 
is really one of the outlets of that mighty stream. 

Kambodia is a land of rivers. TEle natural fertility of the 
sail is rely great, but the inhabitants are still behinzl in 
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agriculture. Kaulbodia is nevertheless the granary of Cochin- 
China, and is rich in all kiRds of l)roductions. 

There are numerous other rivers. On the frorltier of Sianl 
is the Kho river, an insignificont stream, but the boundary 
loetveen the two countries. On the banks of the Pong-som 
(also called Com-pong-som or Vunr-toln) there is a collsider- 
able trading place, Vin-tam-phu, principally inhabited by 
Chinese. l'he Hatien, or Kang-kao (in iQ? 14' N. lat, 104? 
55' E. long.), has a great depth of +ratel; an(l on the bank 
there is a flourishing tc)wn of the same name, inhabited by 
many Chinese traders anct navigators. This was once a great 
emporium for the sz7hole Kambodian trade, and knosn to E?u- 
ropeans under the name of Pon-tea-mas (Potai-mat)- a name 
at present oblitcrated from the maps. While civil strife in 
the interior occupied the attention of the king, a man of Chi- 
nese descent availed hiluself of this opportunity to declarc it 
a free port, and thousands of merchants established themselves 
there in a fexv years. Justice was administered, the place 
gles rich-for every man found thele a safe depot for his 
goodsX and willingly became a subject of the liberal commer- 
cial chief. But the envy of the Siamese did not viesv with 
indifference so much happiness, and they destroyed the empo- 
rium in 1717. hrangkao, which took its place, is still a con- 
siderable trading-station ir the exportation of rice an(l salt, 
principally to Singapole. The jullks X-hich belong to it are 
small, for the harbour iS very shallow. In order to facilitate 
the intercourse the Cochin-Chinese have again opened the 
canal which joins this river to the ^'lekom. 

The Karmunsa (by the Cochin-Chinese called Rachgea, 
and by the Chinese Teksea) is joined not far fiom its em- 
bouchure by a considerable tributary, and it falls into the 
glalf of Fiam. It has only recently been joined lDy a canal to 
the g1eat Kambodiall river. However opprcssive thc Cochin- 
Chincse governbment may be, they wish to facilitate illland 
communication in imitation of the Chinese, and wherever it is 
practical)le the mandarins eSect it by forced labour. 

The Tek-maou (Black-water river) is in connexion with the 
Mekom, and falls by three embouchures into the sea, in 8? 40' 
N. lat., opposite to Poolo Ubi. It is a navigable river, and thc 
water is largely used for irligation. The soil on its banks is 
fertile; but fertility does not ensure good cultivation in a 
collntry shele a little labour produces all that a man wants, 
and an industrious persoll is an object of extoItion to the rapa- 
CiOUS government. 

Upper Wambodia extends beyond the 11? N. lat., and cc)m- 
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prises nearly 5? of longitude in breadth (103? 10' to 1080). It 
is situated on both sides of the Mekom, extending eastward to 
the Cochin-Chinese range of mountains, and westward to Batta- 
ballg, the province ceded to Siam, which formerly constituted 
an integral part of the kingdom: at svhich time the second 
mollntain range, which issues from Yun-nan and traverses the 
whole peninsula in its length, was the natural western bouncl- 
ary. To the N. its confines are 1narked by the bend of the 
Mekom, the left bank of which lelongs to the Laos tribes, who 
nomillally acknowledge the Annam sway. The greater portion 
of this region iS a plain, covered in many parts with magnifi- 
cent forests, aboullding in teak and dyc-voods, the resort of 
tigers and elephants. There are very few cities. The Cochill- 
Chinese government, loeing determined upon retaining pos- 
session of this country, has made roads throllgh these regions, 
and one 1nay travel with easc on elelhants to the Chan 
territory. Such is the kingdom of Kambodia, which contains 
so many natural advantages, and Tet continued a paltry state 
until it was swallowed up by t^ro more powerful lleighbo-urs. 
The ollly enterprise ever undertaken by this people was to 
the E. coast of Borneo, where a colony was foullded; occa- 
sionally they also visited the PElililopines. 

5. rl'he Moi te1sitoty. There are few races so low in the 
scale of civilization as thc Moi 1nountaineers, xvho i1lhabit the 
egions between IVambodia and Cochin-CLina, from 10? 40' 

to 160 N. lat. The Annamese apply the term Moi to all the 
numerous tribes, which speak different dialects and have 
different customs. The natives live chiefly on wild fiuits an(l 
on roots; some sleep in trees, and put a few branches togetEler 
to make a shelter acainst the weather; others constluct 
mean huts, and live in small communities, but there are no 
large villages. The poverty of thcse peot)le is so great that 
it has nevelX tempted the avarice of their neighbours to 
penetrate among the defiles, except for the sake of capturing 
the people and sclling them as slaves. The onl)7 place of im- 
portance is NuoF-stieng, a Kambodian settlement in the S., 
on the Song-luong river, which flosvs through Kweinhon pro- 
vince into the sea. The CSochin-Chinese joined it to thc 
Mekoln by a canal, so that they are able to cross the whole 
country by water. Farther on, near Tay-son-thuong, there 
is a pass by which the intercourse between Binh-dinh and the 
Mekom is lcept up; another pass, tnore to the N., which leads 
froln the ]atter place through numerous valleys for a distance 
of more than 120 g. miles, to Than-laou-buthai, is a monu- 
ment of the enterprisc and perseverance of thc An11amese. 
The forests abound in eagle-wood, an article lnuch sought after. 
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6. Territory of the Laos tribes sul)ject to Annam. The 
whole of the interior of the peninsula is inhabited by a quiet, 
hard-working race, whose harmless disposition has brought 
them in subjection to the sway of their neighbours, the S;am- 
ese, Birmahs, Chinese, and Annamese. The territory of 
those who acknoxvledge the Cochin-Chinese king is to the N. of 
Kambodia and of the Mekom, which assumes the name of 
Kewlung in 179 N. lat.; on the N. it borders on Tunkin; on 
the fE:. the gleat ridge pf mountains abov-e mentioned divides 
it from Annam, and on the W. it borders on the tribes lvhich 
are under Siam and China. The breadth of thc country 
varies from 20 to 25 g. miles; there are lnany cities in the S. 
and W., but the casteln part is desolate. Here is also a road, 
traversing the wh(le length of the country, to the first Chinese 
Chan station, Nin-been-chaou, and there are two others in the 
S. which communicate mrith Tunkin. Two chains of mountains 
in the 1!;. traverse the plain, another branches of towards 
the W.: there are few rivers, and these are but mountain 
streams. The nolth-vvestern frontiers border closely upon the 
Birman dependencies in the Laos country. All accounts 
deseribe the cotlntry as being in a very flourishing cooldition, 
inhabited by thlifty people, whc live happy under their patli- 
archal chiefs; they cultisTate the gl'OUlld, and have some silk 
and gold manufactures. 

If we compute. the whole Annam empire to contain 9800 
g. sq. miles, we shall not be very far from the truth. I5he 
extent of Annam is about equal to that of Flance, an(l if we 
assign to it 12 or lS millions of inhabitants (all tribes and 
nations included) we shall probably not exceed the truth. 

Coasts and Islands.- 1. Of Kambodia. Having left the 
Siamese island Kokong, and sailing along the rery lor coast 
of Gosatran (Pursat, in Kambodian), where mangrove-trees 
alone serve fior landluarks, we reach the lalge islalld of Kothrol 
(Phukok, by the Cochin-Chinese), which is separated by navi- 
gable straits *om the maill, and has many islets to the N.W., of 
which the prevailing formation is sandstone. It is about 7 
miles long and 3 broad; the harbour in 109 17' N. lat. and 
104? 16' long.; well wooded, producing the celebrated eagle- 
svood; aad on the whole coast the t? apang constitutes, for 
its value ill China, the most important fishery. rrhe natives 
spear tElis slu? (Holothuria), instead of wading through the sea 
to catch it with thc hands, as is dolle in other places. 

To the E., close to the main, is a considerable arc:hipelago 
(Nhieu-kulao or Nhieu-hon, in Cochin-Chinese) of islets, over- 
grown with trees, but uninhabited, among which are many 
fishing stations; and the tri])aR2g, as lvell as the s?aaveed (agar 
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aga), an article much e teemed in China when boiled down to 
a jelly, constitute here the principal articles for exportation. 
Various islands, such as Hontre, in N. lat. 9? 58', long. 104 37' 
:E., Hondat, Hon-kon-ray, and Holon, stretch out towards the 
S. All these are along the W. coast of Kamaoup or Hateen. 
Next, Kang-kao harbour, N. lat. 10? 5', is broad at its en- 
tranee, but shallow. Farther S. is the embouchure of the 
Rach-gea and the Kay-kwao harboul, a small inlet for fishing 
craft. The coast is here even lowel tlAan towar(ls the W., and 
subject to frequent inundation. 

Pulo Ubi False, about 5-6 leagues westsrard from Mui-ong- 
dok, the lnost southern promontory of Kambodia, whence a 
considerable sand-banl; runs intc) the sea, has several is]ets 
around it, is thickly wooded, and contains some springs of 
pure vater. \Yhenever the people of the main are visited by 
an inundatlon of the sea and -destitute of rain water, they 
procure their supplies here. 

Hon--kwae (Pulo Ubi), 5 leagures S. from that promolltory, 
in N. lat. 8? 2s', long. 104 54 E., has high mountains, which 
may be seen from a great distance. The Kambodians call it 
Ka-taln-bung, the Siamese Ko-man: it has a scanty vegetation, 
and no production vorthy of remark. There aFre a fexv in- 
habitants at present collecting the seaweed for the Chinese 
market, and acknoxvledging the king of Annam for theix 
sovereign. The Chinese who sail to the In(lian archipelago 
collsider this as the prillcipal landmark. Both islands bear 
the nalne of Ubi, on account of the immense yams, 40 lbs. to 
100 lbs. in weight, that grow wild there. 

Pulo Panjang, in N. lat. 9' 5', is surrounded by six isles. 
The plincipal forrnation is sandstone. It is only inhabited 
accidentally when the pirates from the Solo islands resort 
thele, O1 when Chinese sailors stay there to collect sea-weed. 
The Cochin-Chinese government claims the sovereignty, 
and calls it'Iho-shan, without endeavouring to disperse the 
outlaws who trouble the Archipelago with their depredations, 
and often annihilate the whole tlade carried on along the coast 
of lKambodia. 

W7Ve mcntion hele Pulo Way, in lat. 99 55t, of Cape Liant, 
as detatable ground, without any inhabitants and a-ny othe 
importance, except as a l.lndmark for navigators. 

Far more celebrated ss Konnon Condore (by the Chinese 
Iiwan-lun). in N. lat. 89 40', 10oo 5n' E. long. in the form of a 
crescent, with high peaks. It produces a variety of plants 
and trees svhich one seldom sees in other regions, su-ch as thc 
milk and tar-tree; it is now well inhabited, and lPurnishes 
many curiolls productions to the Annam court. It is the 
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largest island in this district, and greatly esteemed by the 
Cochin-Chinese, to the Chinese it isaprincipal landmalkin 
theil southern navigation. On account of its convenient 
situation the English founded, in the beginning of the last 
century a colony, and built a fort there. This existed a very 
short time, and was ruined by the treachery of some Buginese 
melcenaries in the pay of the Company: the greater part of 
the Europeans having been assassinated, it was ultimately 
abandoned. Foreigllers landing there xYere most friendly 
received and well treated. Many islets are situated all 
around, and form excellent harbours. Towards the E. ^rc 
merely mention two rocks, Pulo Sapata and the Cutwick, to 
which the Cochin-Chinese have affixed no names, and which are 
remarkable for constituting tlle utmost extent of the typhoon 
range. 

We should not mention here the Paracels (Katvang) which 
approacll 15-20 leagues tothe coast of Annam,and extend 
between 15? 17- N. lat. and 111?-113? E. longitude, if the 
King of Cochin-China did not claim these as his property, and 
many isles and reefs, so dangerous to navigators. Whether 
the colal animals or other causes contribute to the growth of 
these rocks we shall not determine; but merely state that the 
islets rise every year higher and higller, and some of them are 
now permanently inhabited, through which the waves, only a 
few years ago, broke with force. They would be of no value 
if the fisheries were not very productiere, and did not remu- 
nerate all the perils of the adventurer. From time im- 
memorial, junks in large number flom Haenan, have 
annually visited all these shoals, and proceeded in their 
excursions as fals as the coast of Borneo. Though more than 
ten per cent. are annually wrecked, the quantity of fish taken 
is so great as to ensure all losst and still leave a very good 
plofit. The Annam government, perceiving the advantages 
which it might derive if a toll were raise(l, keeps lex7enue 
cutters and a small garrison oll the spot to collect the duty on 
all visitors, and to ensure protection to its own fishermen. A 
considerable intercourse has thus gradually been estalzlished, 
and promises to grow in importance on account of the abund- 
ance of fish which come to these banks to spa+n. Some isles 
bear a stunted vegetation, but fresh *vater is ^vanting; and 
those sailors whe neglect to take with them a gc)od supply are 
often put to great straits. 

Retllrning to the E. coast of Kccmbodia. Of the many em- 
bouchures and islets of the delta n-e have already spoken; 
the deep estuary Dinh-tuong is connected by a small stream 
with the Saigon rivel. This anchorage is entirely unkno^Jn 
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to foreign navigators, but of importance to the coasting 
trade. 

The first highland is the Mui-vintau (Cape James), in 
10? 16' 41tt, long. 107? jt 15", and the whole coast assumes a 
diCerent geological aspect, granite being of frequent occur- 
ence. The baT formed lDy it on the S. and on the N. by the 

Mui-thuivan (Cape Ti-woane) is distant from the former 
about l3 E. miles. 'rhc river I,ap falls into it, after having 
traversed a fertile and thickly inhabited country, vessels not 
drawing above 6 feet can ascend it for some distance. The 
Nlui-ba-kek constitutes, with the former, another bay, at the 
bottolll of which we find likewise the mouth of a still smaller 
rilrer. Since the Cochin-Chinese have taken possession of the 
country these natural advantages have not been neglected, 
and a great number of small vessels are constantly sailing 
along the shore; docks have heen established, and the 
principal junks and ships are built there on account of the 
cheapness of timber. lf the people had any share in this it 
xvould be pleasing to dwell on the favourable change, alld the 
benefits confelred by the nexv rulers. Government, hovevel, 
monopolizes everything: the barks that are laden with rich 
produce carry it to the coast, the vessels launched are rexTenue 
cutters or men-oftwar, and the natives, like aliens, are exw 
cluded from all the natural advantages. l he invariable 
principles of this Government are to keep the subjects poor, 
that they may be more obedient, and to oppress the Kam- 
bodians in order to extinguish their nationality. 

One continual tract of extreme sterility meets our eTe the 
moment we approach the coast of Tsiampa. Sand-hills 
vithout any vegetation, peaks with stunted shrubs, granite 
formations of every description, and a reddish disintegrated 
mass of stones meet here the wanderer, who is seldom gratified 
by the sight of greensward. This desolation does not, how- 
ever, contine itself to the coast alone, but extends over the 
whole breadth of Tsiampa to the Mekom, and over Kambodia. 
The mountains, which are here only 200 feet high, rise thele 
to 8000, yet are- not entirely naked. 

As the coast is sterile in vjegetation, so it is rich in harbours, 
and much resembles in both respects thc south-western parts 
of Fokeen. 

/Thc Kamranh rixTer separates thc tuto countries, and falls 
into a bay formed by the Bakek and Kega promontories. At 
the entrance is the dangerous Britto shoal and the Honba 
(Cow island). A few poor wretches live here as fishermen, 
but far and :Jide not one large city or village exists. 

0f this coast, in lat. ]0 32at, long. 108? 53', is Kulaou- 
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thu, an island much celebl7ated fol its birds'-nests and abund- 
ance of tripang, and henec visited ly the Annansese, under 
control of Government, +shich never allows a single article 
nhereon a duty may be levied, or a monopoly contracted, to 
escaDe itS ViFilanCe. 

Bay follows here on bay, exhikiting the same barren aspect, 
with sundry ridges of hills rtlnning N.E. and S.W. into the 
country. 

The Phugiay Bay, between Wega and Vinay promontories, 
is conspicuous for a very high peak, at the foot of hich two 
streams fall into it at Phantiet, a small town, and one of the 
stations established by Government. They descend from the 
Moi-vi mountains: whether or not they are navigable to any 
extent we have not been able to asceltain. 

In the bay formed by the Muy-lagan Cape, 16 E. miles 
N.E. of Vinay, the largest river of these regions, which stands 
in connexion xvith the Mekom, called the Long-luong, falls into 
the sea. The country then assumes a more cheering aspect, 
and not far from its lnouth is Binh-doan-dinh, the Irletropolis 
of Tsiampa, and present seat of government. The inhabitants 
are more numerous, antl enabled to carry on agriculture btJ 
the neighbourhood of the river. 

Koo-laou-kau (Hon-kau, or Pulo Ceicer de tcrre), in lat. 
11 l3', lollg. 108? 4S', i.s a famous fishing-station, sThich, with 
th-e Lagan and Muy-din (Pharang-Padaran) promontortT, forms 
another harbour, at which Kana is situated. The latter is in 
lat. 11? 21', long. 109? E., 5 leagues from the island: a bluff 
and high cape, about 3000 feet above the sea, joined by a low 
sandy isthmus to the main, so as to have the appearance of an 
island. As it is very difficult to double the promontory with a 
head-wind, it has received from our sailors the namc of the 
Cape of Good Hope. We find here a small city, Vung-vanz, 
at the tottom of the harbour, where Annamesc industry is 
contending with an unglateful soil. From Muy-din, N.N.E. 
1 E., 87 leaguesX is the Davaeh Cape, of an oblong form, with 
steep Gli?S; the whole region around presents a vast scene of 
desolation, and hence the name applied to the promontory 
(Davaeh, Sterility). 

The deepest of all the bays is that of Kamraigne, and having 
Tayu, a high island, at the entrance, and being surrounded on 
all sides by land, it has rather the appearance of a lake. The 
mountains in the neighbourhood are said to be rich in silver. 
The river, which forms the nolthern boundaly of the Tsiampa 
country, and mhich the hydrostatic skill of the Annamese has 
joined to the Mekom, falls here into the sea, after a course of 
.37 g. miles, reckoned in a straight line at the northern extre- 
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mity, near Thuy Trieu. For keeping up the inland eommu- 
nieation it is of inealeulable benefit to the eountry. The 
N.E. land hich forms this spaeious harbour beeomes a pen- 
insula by a small liver, whieh at Khaou Kho rises in a marsh, 
clnd runs due S. into the bay, )arallel to the eoast among sand- 
hills for 5-6 leagues. This appears to he the most spacious 
and best harbour which Annam possesses- but there is no 
indueement either for foreigners or natives to visit it. The 
inhabitants all around are poor fishermen, earnin; a preearious 
subsistence, and, moreover, exposed to the extortions of the 
mandarins. 

North of Kamraigne bay are the Hon-noi and Hongnoa.i 
is]ets (X^Tater islands) in 12' 2' and 12? 4', with several roeks 
around. There is a large sandy plain, extending to the south^ 
crn entranee of Nhia-trang bay, about 3 lea-ues in extent, 
and forming with a bluff point the Lam-toan bay. The 
brmer receives its name from the provinee in shieh it is 
situated. The inhabitants are exelusively Coehin-Chinese; 
the land is well inhabited and eultivated, and the whole bears 
a far more eheerful aspeet than the southern regions. The 
bay itself is vely small, and sheltered towards the E. by the 
Hontre islll(l, but there is lTery good anehorage at 1!3inkung 
A few miles W. is the largest city in these regions, and the 
metropolis of the provinee, Binhoa, a thriving plaee, with an 
industrious population. Another river, which is likevYise eon- 
neeted vith the Mekom, falls here into the sea. \0Te find every- 
where traees of the ealculating prineiples of the mandarins in 
faeilitating intereourse by opening eanals. There are a number 
of reefs and islets, of whieh we mention ]yrumid island, in lat. 
] 2? i2 1', with a eone on it, from which it reeeied its name; and 
another, called Shala. The region here presents a romantie 
aspect-the trees are shady and tall, and some of the valleys 
offer charming views, heightened by the eontrast of the barren- 
ness of other spots in the bay of Hong-khoe, 5 leagues N. of 
Pyramid island. Between the main and the island Hodinh, 
whieh runs out in the Kay-sung promontor^T, tllere is a passage 
several leagues in breadth, showing on both sides e]evated hills 
and a very wootly countryT. Here also, at the city of Thienphat 
a river falls into the sea. tThis distriet has scarcely ever bee 
visited by foreigners. E. of this are the Doi-moi islallds. We 
have thus reached the easternmost lgoint of Annam, viz., Mui- 
nai (Varela promontory). Here we still lemark that a very 
deep bay runs in fiom Hon-khoi N.E., which bears the name 
of Ongro: at the bottom a high rnountain of a picturesque form 
may be seen mally miles off. 'the peninsula, of which this is 
the cape, is narrow an(J salld^-, possessing nothing of the luleas- 
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ing nature of the mainland. Muynai mountain itself is about 
20()0 feet high, and one of its peaks has the apl-)earance of a 
broken column. Here, according to report, silver is found; 
and ill the mitldle a hot fountain bubbles out of the ground. 
The peak can bc seen at all immense distance from the sea, 
and constitutes an excellent landmark: its situation is in N. 
lat. 12' 53', lon. 109? 241' E. A perforated rock (Da-khoan) 
is 4-5 N. 12W. from it. 

The harbour Daran has in its neighbourhood the Maenha 
and Baimalieng islands not far from the mainland, and receives 
the Dalang; river. The coast is not much elevated, and runs 
for 6 g. m. nearly due north. 

We have now come to the lichest palt of Cochin-China, 
Phu-yen-tran, a well-cultivated productive district, both re- 
markable for its feltility and its beauty. Theprincipal place, 
Phu-yen, situated on a land-locked harbour in lat. ]33 23', has 
three dlfferent anchorages for vessels, viz., the Chuen-dae, 
Vung-lam, and Vung-chao. The country is seen to the greatest 
advantage industry and a large population uniting to give to 
the scenery the highest eSect. 

Kalao-xallh(Pule Combir) in lat. 130 33t, 4-5 m. westward 
of Muy-nai, has a sloping appearance, but, unlike the main, it 
is barren, and forms with it Vung-koomallg bay, an anchorage 
of cc)nsiderable depth. We next arrive in Choia harbour 
(Combir bay), a spot little known, as well as the islands 
that are scattered about in this direction, with a safe passage 
betxveen the main. Numerous fishermen resort to them, and 
however small tne islets may be, they constitute useful ap- 
pendages to the mainland. 

Nouk-man ( Qui1nhon harbour) presents a very spacious 
anchorage; though very shalloxv, and not admitting ships of a 
deep draught, it is much visited by native vessels lnhis har- 
bour is formed by a peninsula running down S.E. into Cape 
Sanho, lat. 130 44t, long. 109? 14'; and the principal place, 
BindinAt, the capital of the district, is situated close to it. The 
coast is bold, streved with islands, such as Tuk-tan-chan, 
Honkon? Honko, and others, which are of interest only to 
fishermen. The northernunost is Hon-lallg ( Bu.ffiulo island), in 
lat. 14? 11'. A river falls illtO the sea in Vung-nuok-ngot (at 
fresh-watel point); and northward 3 4 leagues is Turtle 
island, near which good anchorage is found. 

BFefore reaching the coast of Kwang-gnaitran, of which tEle 
Sahuillh estuary and Song cape constitute the boundary, we 
arrive at the mouth of the Tan-krvan river, in lat. 14' 39', and 
the harbour Saphu: a little farther northward is a deep isletv 
called Cua-kun-borlg. Wherevel one lands one meets bustle 
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and activity, and desolate loneliness has entirely disappeared; 
the inhabitants have changed, by their energy, the sandy spots 
into fertile fields. Farther northward, near Tracau, another 
small river falls into the sea, the coast is less indented, and bhe 
hills exhibit traces of cultivation, until we reach the estuary of 
Quang-ngai, on which stands a city of the same name. Between 
this spot and the promontory Saky (Batangan), Culao Re 
(Pulo Canton, ln lat. 15? 23', long. 109o 6' E.), there is a large, 
sterile island, through which three ridges of hills run the whole 
length, with here and there some stunted trees growing sn 
salldy soil. 

The Thong-binh and Lam-cham capes are bold. and on hav- 
ing doubled them, we enter the haven of Vallg-guit-quit 
(Aphoa) on the southern boundary of Quang-nam district, 
close to the foot of lofty mountaills. 

The coast hence extends N.W. b. N. 15 leagues, to Turan 
(Cua-han) bay. On the northern side of Aphoa a river falls 
into the sea, and the country around is either artificially or 
naturally watered. Various small islands, such as Hon-ball 
than and Hotl-nan, lie scattered hereabout: Cu-laou-cham is 
in lat. 15? 54', a *-ery high island, about 3 leagues from the 
main, bold and barren, with huge masses of rock piled upon it. 
The coast is steep; grey granite, granulated, and embedding 
quartz alld mica, are the prominent featules of the formation. 

Faifo, the largest emporium for the Chinese, and formerly 
for the Japan tr3de on this coast, is situated on an estuary, 
into which a river empties itself, and joined to Turan ly a salt- 
water creek which rulls parallel to the coast. Jt has a rery 
extensive commerce, and is a flourishing emporium. A little 
farther up wc find Quan-nan-dinh, the principal place of this 
region; it is at the bottorn of the inlet, into which the I)ai- 
cham river flows. 

No place along this whole coast ss so well known as Turazz 
Bav: the eastern extremity of the island (Hon-san-sha), or 
peninsula which forms this harbour, is in lat 15? 5', long. 
108? 15' E., and Calao-cham in lat. 16 11'. Approaching 
from the south, masses of marble rocks (dolomite)-grotesque 
in appearance, and at variance with the scenery around 

apl)ear as if they *vere insulated, because the sand around 
them is very 1QW. There are three streams; the mouths of one 
river fa]l into tlliS basill, which is surrounded by mountains 
on the main, like an amphitheatre, and only the south side in 
the direction of Faifo presents level ground It is about 8 
miles in breadth, but thc landlocked anchorage is of a rery 
moderate extent, at the N.E. and the S. angles. Even in fine 
xveather a heavy swell breaks on the shole, which renders land- 
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ing dangerous. The neighbourhood of the capital, and the 
promise of Gialong, the foIWmer King of Annam, to cede the 
countly around to the Frellch if they afforded him the requisite 
assistance in suppressing the rebel Tysons, have rendered this 
bay famous to Suropean navigators. 

The island Hon-hanh is N.W. of Turan; and not far from it 
the harbour of Vengdam, which is about 5 miles across. Thc 
sulf which breaks here on the rocks is quite terrible, and the 
anchorage durint the N.E. monsoon dangerous. 

On approaching the coast of Kwangduk, on which the capital 
is situated, we first espy the cape of Chollmay, in lat. lG? 21' 
N.W. b. W., 9 Ioagues from Turan, near to which are Moi, 
wherein a river flows, atld Tudong, two small harbours. 

The bay (Cua-thuan-an) into which the Hue river falls, is 
similarly protected by an island, as the Turan harbour, but 
very little known to our nal7igators; and the entrance of the 
small river is in lat. 16- 35'. At a distallce of a few miles the 
capital is built on its banks. ()ver the bar there are about 
12 feet of water at spring-tides, so that only vessels of a small 
draught can cross it. Here also is a heavy surf; and it is most 
difficult to leave the river during the N.E. monsoon. The 
entrance is well fortified, with European art, and it vould be 
next to impossible to force the bar, if skilful and brave gunners 
served the cannon. 

The part of the coast we have now traversed has been most 
carefully surveyed; beyond this our accounts are very scanty, 
and the gulf ot Tunkin remains still, for the greater part, a 
mare incognitum. This is the more extraordinary, because the 
seas around have been so minutely examined, and the Annam 
government itself has lleither spaled expense nor labour to 
construct proper charts of them. This net,lect arose no doubt 
from the vish to bury Tunkin in oblisTion, and to screen it 
against the prying curiosity of Europeans. The little irlfor- 
mation we have been able to glean we shall state in a few 
words. 

On arriving at the coast of Quarlg-tri-tran we perceirc 
Honco (Tiger island), in 169 55'. S.W. of this is Vict Sarbour, 
with the principal city of this region near it, and due W. from 
Honco, the Tung harbour. The coast is low and sandy, stretch- 
ing N.W. The last maritime city in Cochin-(Shina is Kwcze2- 
bixh, on a deep is]et of the sea (Cua-dong-hor), a :dourishing 
place. On the other side of the wall that separates Tunkin, 
parallel tv it, is a river that falls there into the sea Andau, 
with a number of other small isles, lie a little further on, close 
in shore, which prcsents not the least variety, but is a continued 
flat, intcrsected by numerous streams that run through the 
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whole of the idand. The first arlchorage we meet wlth is 
called Gianh. The coast trends from hence N.W. b. N. fol 
lO leagues, and is scarcely *isible to a vessel close in shore. 
In lat. 18 14' we find the large island Sorel, with Hongnu, 
and a numlter of others, near the coast of Nghean-tran, which 
we belielre to be alluvial del)osits, at the mouths of several 
rivers that fall here into the sea. There is no doubt good 
anchorage between them, though it has never been ascertained 
by observation and research. 

Sonthai-tlan has several small harbours, such as Cea-thai 
and Han-hon, which are commodious for fishermen. The coast 
runs here nearly N. to the island of 'I'in Cay, an extensive 
well-inhabited spot, in lat. 18? 18', and the well-sheltered bay it 
forms has two arms of a river falling into it. We mention the 
names of the harbours that follow each other in succession, 
though none of them is of any importance: such are Cua Bang, 
Bich Hon-ne, and Trieu, the latter the northernmost. No 
large city exists, and the region appears to be the property of 
fishermen and riee cultivators; whilst the merchant does not 
ossess an inch of ground. C?la-lac is a spacious harbour, 

sheltered against all except southerly winds, and the abode of 
a few merchants. The large I'hanphu river falls into this bay. 

Nam-dinh-tran is the Sunderbund of thi.s part of the world. 
The harbours formed by thc various emhouchures of the riverS 
distant fr-om one another only a few miles, commencing S., are 
the follo^Jing: Cna Thnoe, Xien, Bien, Lan, Tralt7, Ho, Daz- 
binh, the latter at the S. entrance to the Song-ca, Cua- uc (the 
northern, in 20 50'); the nearest place to this is Domea, cele- 
brated as a tradinb station in times of rore. For the southern, 
xvhich is visited by Chinese junks, Fisher Island serves as a 
landmark. Ishere are shoals and reefs hereabout in great 
number, xlJhich rendel the llavigation very dangerous. Add 
to this thc typhoons, which blow here with ovelwhelming force, 
and it iS by no means surprising that so little commerce exists 
with a country which, in otller respects, would invite by its 
industry foreign tl aders. The water on er the bar of the 
southern branch of the river varies according to the freshes; 
an(l svhere one finds l2 feet at one time, one has at another lS 
_20. The navigation is rery precarious, anll exposed to great 
risks and danger, as long as no survey iS lMade. 

Now, little remains to remark. The two ba-s of Ke-keu 
and Ke-to, on the N. coast of the country, receive both rivers, 
and afford good anchorage. The latter is the most spacious of 
those of the whole elnpire, and has at least eighteen large 
islands in it, which are inhabitedi but +ve have no further 
information as to their prodl1cts. 



The archipelago on the east coast is clispute(l ground le- 
tlveen the Chinese and Annamese, ancl vagabonds of both 
nations find here a lulace of refuge. Both golrernmetlts have 
from time to time sent squadrons of lvar-boats to destroy the 
settlements; but the impunity elzjoyed here is too grelat, so a 
lalp,e number of lawless fello+vs is attlactesl and rendered 
sufficiently daring to resist the autElorities. Amongst some 
islets peail oysters ae found, and many boats proceed thither 
in the fine seasons to dive for them. 

Climate. Iiambodia elljOt'S a clelightful tempezature, al- 
though the weather throughout the railly season (A1ay- Sep- 
tember? is often very sultry: the dlSr monsoon during the 
remainlng part of the tTea iS clear ancl the heat very lmode- 
rate, .selelom excecding 90', antl ordinalily bting only about 
XQ?. Cochill-China l)resents the vcry restrse of the seasons to 
Tunkin and l(ambodia, on account of the lidgc of luountains 
hich brcaks the clouds. From October up to Janualtr the 
weather is very boisterous, alld typhoons are by no means Ull- 

colnmoll where in the former thc wet stason reit,rns, the 
latter is dry,, and vice versa. The thermolneter never rises 
thele above j 03?, nor sinks below 53?, and the climate through- 
out is healthy and arreeable. Tunkin iXl this respect resemlules 
Bent,al, but pal ticipates likewise in the Oppl'eSSiVe heat 
and ver)T disagreeal}le cold of China. Those who }<ave never 
witnessed the typAloons, which s+veep this country from one ex- 
tremity to the other, will look upon a faithful desctiption of 
this fealful visitation as oveldraxvn. rlhollglh earthqualQes and 
the erlaption of volcanoes may be far more terrific, still if one 
wishes to folm an idea of the last momellt ̂Then heaxTell and 
ealth shall lDass away, he may take the initiation of a typhoon. 
It is as if everythint, svele derroted to dest-1uction, and the 
xvorld were again to return to a chaos. iSo vords can convey 

- an idea of such an a+sTful l-loment, and the violence of the tem- 
pest in which man is scarcely an atom. Such is the scourge 
xvith svElich Tunkin is frequently ̂isited, and in which llorthern 
Cochill-Chilla occasiollally participates. 

Productions.-In this we merely point out what the country 
brillgs forth in greater perfection than other parts of the 
world. Loureiro, a Homan Catholic missiollary, examined ac- 
curately in the last century the lsotany of (>ochin-China,* and 
attached r.ative llames to a11 the lallts. Several French 
naturalists blave after hiln ploseclltecl the same researches, so 
that everythinffl in this T)lanch is xvell linorvn. 

The richest vegetation is found in Kambodia, which pos- 
* Vide Lotlreiro, J. (le, ' Flola Cochinchitsetisis,'---Ul.ssiplltlis, 1790, 2 ols. 4to. 
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sesse.s the same soil and climate as Siam, and has similar pro- 
ductions. The teak-tree is still found along the western shore, 
and felled by the Hainamese to build junks. Both ebony and 
red dye-wood al e met with in the northern parts; little, how- 
ever, is exported, on account of the difficulty of transport and 
the small demand in the harbouls. The l!Gauclea orzentalis 
(Go), a hard, black, and heavy timber, admitting the finest 
polish, is extensilTely used for furniture. Another sort is the 
cltoo, which serves similar purposes. The great riches of the 
orthern forests have never yet been rendered avallable, but 

a future government will some day understand how to draw 
aflvantages from them. Kambodia produces the largest quantity 
and best quality of betel-nuts of any country in Asia, of three 
diSerent descriptions, the recl, white and small, and exports 
them in vast abundance. The Areca lva]m is too well known 
to necd here any descliption; but we may observe that it 
grosrs without much culture in extensive gardens. It ss re- 
lllarkable that ncither the manyoosteen nor c{arian thrive here: 
the utmost eastern limit of their cultivation appears to be Siam, 
beyond this they are vel y seldom found. Gamboye, however, with 
a variety of s^veet-smelting resins, are peculiar to this countr-. 
Tne former exudes from incisions being made in the stem of 
the Garcinicl cclmboyWa, a very high tlee, the fruit of which Z 
eatal)le. Equally valued in trade is stzcAlac, a substance used 
in dyeill(r red: it is the produce of an insect, alld of very fine 
quality. The cal damoms of Kambodia are hlghly prized 
throughout China, as well as the aniseed (Pimpinella anisum). 
Other articles of the vegetable kingdom are likewise found 
here; amongst them pepper, shich is grolvn in the west, but 
not paying the cultivator, it is therefore at present neglecte(l. 
The mulberry-tlee 1S in some set,ions extensively cultivated to 
furnish food for the silkworm. 1'he natives understand the 
treatment of these lnsects, and their produce is sufficient for 
home consumption i the silk goods have even obtained a name 
in the trade of the interior of the peninsula. As the insects 
must die before the silk call be obtained, many of the strict 
Buddhists abstain, out of religious motives, from the rearing 
of them, in order to preserve animal life. 

Tsiampa has one production which is valued all over Asia -- 
the eayle-wood, or alambuc or aloes (aloexylum a.qallochum), on 
account of its l)ungent fragrancy and constant 1lse in burning 
incense to the idols. 'lAhere are at least three difEerent kinds, 
-ct rlot +^ t11 knoxvn to botanists: the tree, *vhen old, is 
throughout its lower parts and roots furnished lvith an aro- 
matic oil, and hence the aerreeable odour of the wood when 
burnt. It is generally re(luce(l to posvder, and then, being 
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mixed with gum, is smeared on small sticks, of svhich an iln- 

mense quantity is used in China in the worship of the gods 

As this article keeps up a steady price and is alvays in dc 

mand, it is considered a valuable monopoly, though the best 

pieces are never sokl, but given as presents to princes and 

grandees. 
The cinnamon (Laurus cinnamomurr) of Cochin- C/ti?1a has always 

been celebrated in China, and especially in the south, where 

the cassia, a cheap and excellerlt substitute, gl'O\YS in abun- 

dance. lthe sons of Han rlo the same with respect to this sub- 

stance as with campAzor. This they possess ill the highest 

perfection, but they still buy another kincl from Sumatra and 

Borneo for ten times the price: the tree grows ill the lifflht 

salldy soil nolthavard of the city of F(zifo, and even in the WIoi 

country. It seems to be decidedly largcl than that found in 

Ceylon. Tesa varieties are known in the market, which diSel 

mu( h in price; the bark of sozne is thick, of othels very thin, I)ut 

it is never freed of the e)idermis in trade: the price fluctuates 

between 30-1200 dollars per pecul, according to the quality, in 

the valuation of lvhich the Cochill-Ch;zlese doctors cxcel. q'he 

latter will by the mere touch ascertain the X alue of the nostruln 

amongst theil medicines. They ascribe immense virtue to it 

in certain diseases, and as a tol;en of the highest esteem make 

presents of it. The writer havinbr once rendered some service 

to the Annam government, lvas rewaldecl by a piece of ct72na- 

mon, to u!hich thc donol affixed an incalculable value. If tlle 

king wishes to be very gracious, it is in this manner he sh(>ws 

his condescension, and the principal article of tribute to Pe- 

Aing is this bark. Annam, lnoreover, produces excellent cotton 

on the sea-coast (the most adapte(l to the growth of it) both 

for home consumption and also for exportation. A coarse 

swsgar is grown both in ICambodia as well as Annam: it is 

chiefly used ill home cot sumption. A species of tea-plant 

thrives in all the northern parts very luxuriantly: its leaves 

are coarse, and so the poorel classes only use it. The 'run- 

Ainese unclerstand how to apply the valuable products of their 

countr- much bettcr than the Iiambodians. The var7zis-tree 

produces a substance superior to thc Japanesv?, and fulnishes 

a lal ge supply, not only for home manufacture, but also for ex- 

portatioll, of great beautv and dural)ility-. The chao kwo, a 

sort of card-amc)ms, with a variety of other drugs, likewise occurs 

herc: so also the chuleang (Dio.scorea aiata), a kind of yam, 

which growing wild contains a brown dye, and is for that pur- 

pose very generally loought by the Ghinese. 

The general food of the people is, ClS in all southern Asia, 

tice. Of this I(amhodia is the storehouse, which moreorer 
I 2 
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has a great deal for exportation. Tunkin, though producing 
much more, has, on account of its dense population, less to spare. 

VVe may relnark, in conclusion, that the sweet potato is the 
common food of the poorest classes, mixed xvith a little rice. 
Another article for the consumption of the great mass is the 
earth-nut (arachis hylsogaa), which gro^rs in a sandy unproduc- 
tive soil with little cale, and is caten fiesh, lsoasted, or salted, 
whilst the oil it fulnishes is mixed with their dishes as well as 
burnt in their lalnps. The falinaceous root of the nebulum 
(arrow-root) is likewise generally consulned: the inhabitants of 
the more favoured districts usc rice exclusively, but where this 
does notthrive, maize is partly substituted. There is a great 
want of pot-herles and vegetables, and little variety is obserxJed, 
lJccause the inhabitants never intloduce ally from foreign parts. 
The vegetable kingclom of Aslslanz more lesembles that of 
southern China, lvith its rocky mountaills and scanty vegeta- 
tion; but it entirely differs from that of the tropics. Kam- 
bodia, on thc contrary, exhibits the luxurious growth of Java 
and Sumatra, alld in many respects the same botanical featllres. 

In Kambodia the blXato lives amongst mud and (litches, and 
;s a very ponvcrful animal: farther north its fierceness much 
decreases. The bullocFt is of a very small breed; the horses, 
except in Laos, are also diminutive. In the latter country 
they have spirited ponies, ve11 adapted to warfare and other 
purposes. There, as z7ell as in E(ambodia, the elepharlt is do- 
mesticated, and used by the Annamese in war, though with no 
eWect. This enormous creature inhabits the immense wastes 
in large herds, and is lrery easily tamed. 'rhe Cochin-Chinese 
do not absurdly venerate the white ones, lvhich are rorshipped 
by the Siamese and Birmans: not so the Kambodiarls. In the 
north of the latter country and in Laos the rhi720ceros (of which 
several species cxist) is found *vilder and higher than in any 
other part of Asia. The number of horns that are allnually 
exported, and to rhich a superior medical quality is ascribed 
and a higher price dernanded, would lead us to supl ose that 
this animal lnust be} common. The tiger is not inferior to his 
congener in Bengal, and the leopard likewise occurs. The 
monkeys of Annam are Sne creatures, and seen in the forests in 
multitudes, but the wildest and strongest species are natives 
of Kambodia: the piq, as in China, is here the prillcipal do 
mestic animal. All tiat comes frola the cow is held in abhor- 
rence, and the antipathy lvhich the Chinese also show to it 
seems to loe more natural than religious. Little attention is 
paid to the breed of this useful animal: sheep are small, and 
only found in the south, whilst qoats are frequently seen 
brovsing in the mountains. In all )arts our barn-doorfounl 
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thrives, alld the pheasaxzt has sprea(l ovel the whole eountry: 
ducks are in the marshy distriets reared with great ad-antage; 
geese are few and not illdigenous; I)oth the latter, in a wild 
state, visit the eountry in immense flocks in winter. The 
poverty of the inhabitants prevents their rearing a great 
quantity of domestie animals meat, moreover, is llot a usual 
portion of their food. The eoasts, as well as the rivers, ale 
rieh infisltes remalkable br their splendid eolours: the An- 
namese are first-rate fisherluen, but the Tanki?2ese surpass them. 
There is no art ̂ hieh is earried to so great a perfection as 
fsAiny, nor on xvhich, eomparativelw-, sv large a number of per- 
sons is elnployed: they proeeecl to the eapture with nets, hooks, 
harpoons, vicker-baskets, bamboosf ill all kin(ls of vessels, and 
adapt their eontlivanees to the fishing-ground. By fal the 
larger pal t of the population subsists on fish and rice; henee the 
enormous demand. Govelnment has, howe^er, so managed its 
taxes that the hardsorking fishel men seareely earll a subsistenee. 

Of the alliyeators xve have alrea(ly spoken; it seems to be the 
largest kind that is found on the coast. The sActrAe is eaught 
ancl eaten; so aIso is the Boa Coxlstrictor, of lvhich the writer 
was an eye-witness, for the Annamese arc gross feeders, and 
their stomach refuses nothing but bsef, dOgS7 lats, and several 
species of lizclrds are cven eaten. The Tullkinese cxcel 
in realing the silAltiorR7t, though the sillt is fal infelior to the 
Chillesc in staple and gloss, on account of the bad manage- 
mcnt of the skein; still, formerly, it fetched a very fail price 
in the markets of Japan allcl Europc. 

The GeoloyScal formatiol7 of Cocltin-Chtncr is primitize; thc 
mountains are composed of grarltte and s7exlite. A small quan- 
tity of limestone here and there occurs; whilst several hills 
COllSiSt Of quartz. Of the white nzarble with blue staeaks, near 
Tinan, n7e have befole spoken. Tunkin, holvevel, possesses 
this rock in higher perfection and teauty; great masses of it 
are found near Chutham, vith extensive subterraneous ca- 
verns, some filled with water, and communicating with each 
other, so that boats can traversc them. Tunkin is the only 
part of the empire whieh aCords the precious metal. 

rrhe liehest gold mines are in the direetion of Yunnan, on the 
same ridge of hills as those of Makoo and Mauso, whieh are 
worked under the influenee of the Chinese government. The 
prevailing population here eonsists of Laos, lzut there are also 
a felv Tunkinese. Gold is found amont,st sterile an(l almost 
inaeeessible mountains, but in large quantities, so as to remu- 
nerate the labour. VV?ele the Government not too lapacious 
and ignorant, the amount of it might be increased ten times. 
At the present day the Laos eXpOl't the greater part to China 
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clandestinely, to avoid the heavy tax. The silver-milles near 
Shih-la and Nunganchow (both Chinese fronticr tos ns, the 
latter in lat. 249 5&', long. 101? 41'), as well as those in the 
neighbourhood of Malung, are very rich, and are worked vith 
much spirit. We are not able to give the details of the 
mining carried on there, but more than one hllndred thollsanc 
laboullers are daily employed in the boxvels of the earth. The 
1nountaineer Laos also envage here most extensively in these 
pursuits; and being very hardy, no bette1 men coul d possibly 
be found for thls purpose. tl'he region 1tselfis very barren 
and devoid of interest. The annual quantity of bullion dc- 
rived by Governmcnt from these works is not much below one 
1nitlion of taels. Of the iro1z-worAs, 7hich are likewise met 
with hele, we could not collect any information; the produce, 
holvevel, is scarcely sufficient to supply the native smiths. 
Cochin-China as +vell as Iiambodia, are nearly destitute of all 
1netals, and if any cxist there, they have not yet been brought 
to liallt 

Wastory.-The history of Kambodia of which alative records 
exist, commences lvith the introduction of Buddhism about two 
centulies after our era, though the date is erroneollsltt placed 
much anterior. Before this, the inhabitants seem to have 
led aroving life, like some Laos tribes of the present day, 
an(l not united in forming a state. rJ5he propagation ofthis 
superstition took place previous to its acceptance iTl Siam, and 
thc Kambodians glory in having given civilization to that 
country. At a very early period thetT illvented a beautiful 
alphabet ill imitation of the Pali, and composed many books. 
Amongst these there are historical legends, mere transcripts 
of those received from India, epeating the same stories of 
giants and hobgoblins, genii and spiritsX whieh disfigure those 
Hastern tales. The eommeneement of their annals is founded 
upon these absurdities; and eelestial beings, as in Japan, 
are said to have first obtained the sway over their eountry. 

'Ihe invasion of the Chinese duling the time of the Han 
dynasty was also felt hel e, and lwany adventurers of that 
army l eaehed this remote spot. Both the language, ̂s hieh 
leeeived several technieal +rords from the Chinese, as xve]l as 
the govertllxlent and manners, were most essentially affeeted by 
this event; yet, long beforc a soldier had reached this country, 
the Chinese merchant had visited its coast. The great vene- 
ration we fecl for the Tylians, *re may safely extend to the 
Chinese of remote antiquity, who were just as adventurous, 
and sailed along tlle shores of southern Asia, until they reached 
Ceylon, and evell the gulf of Persia. Ill Kambodia they found 

roductions much valued irl their ozzn Lountry, and established 
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there a proStable market, as the rude inhabitants kne:r not 
how to prepare manufactures, with which their own countIty 
abounded; and they handsomely paid for the raw produce. 
We should wish to have some particulals of this early commercial 
intercourse, but though the Chinese annals are very bulky, 
they love to dwell on the most trivial actions of princes, alld 
the fortunes of worthless favourites, considering national de- 
velopment and resources far below their notice. 'rhe history 
of the 3iambodians themselves is too much taken up with 
the puerile acts of the king, and the capturc of a shite monkey 
or elephallt, and consequently finds no placc for indicating the 
state of commerce. 

The name of this countlsy (Chekn-la) officzallv ?CCU1'S ill 

Chinese history for the filst time in A.D. 61&. Under the Tsin 
and Han dynasties the power of the Chinese xvas successfully 
exerted over all south-eastern Asia. Hence, the desire of the 
smaller states to pay tribute to the Great Emperor, and to 
avert, by this homage, the crushing influence of China's vast 
pover. All the princes who did so, shared ill thc 11nperial 
benesTolence, and the tribllte-bearers obtained exemltion fiom 
a11 duties; so that they appeared at the capital as mercantile 
diploluatists, who often realized mllch money by their sho^T of 
fealty. These voyages being profitable, became {;equentS and 
even distant Sumatra and various othel islands of the Archi- 
pelago sent envoys to prostrate themselves befolle the dragon's 
throne. Kambodia did so most particularly under the Tang 
dynasty, another race of poverful rulers, who fol long ru]ed 
easterll Asia. It lvas at that time a vely flourishing state, with 
a large capital, wherein all the riches of the collntry *VEl'e 

squandered in order to make it a fairy-land, and collfel on the 
liing the appearance of a superhllmall being. Ivory and gold 
were most profusely applied to walls, seats, and gates) to en- 
hance the beauty of magn;ficent buildillgs, where the court garre 
audience. The royal residence was situated on onc of thc 
branches of the river, and contained above 90,000 houses, and 
there were 30 cities more, each havint, 1000. This proes that 
the country ̂ ras then more thiclQly inhabited and in a more 
flourishing condition than even at present It appears, hoxvever, 
to have been tributary to Tunkin, the lnore civilized neighbour, 
in the eighth century; and it was divided into Low and IZiyA 
Kamboctia a very natural partition. The connexion xvith 
China was continued. About this time occur several xvars 
with the Siamese and Lslos, too uninteresting to l)e related, in 
which the formcl, according to their on account, gained the 
advantage. Kamboclia was at that time by far thc m(?st 
civilized portion of the southern peninsula. 'Ihe natives had 
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acquired considerab]c skill in lvorking metals, leaving, how- 
ever, trade and navigation to foreigners. The kingdom 
reached in the twelfth century the highest state of civilization 
and wealth; so that its r iches became quite a PrO\Teib. The 
capital had illereased to a very great extent, being then the 
largest city in all these regiolls. "I'he walls," as the native 
historian says, "vere built by anyels, for no mortal coulct 
ever prodllce any thing similar." They still stand a monumeni 
of the skill alld arcllitecntllre of ages long passed away. 

Such a COUlltly llatulally attracted thc af.tention of thc 
A/longuls, and Kublai cntertained tllc irltentioll of subjecting 
itS xvith thc ThoAe pellinsula, to his saray. Dcath, hoseve?r, 
prevented the esecutiorl of his design; alld his successor 
Ching-tsue?,q, sent ill 12.)5 an ambassador to feel his +vay. Thi; 
grandee appears to haVE been fon(l of observation, and he 
carefully noted doxvn xvhat he saxv and heard. ISe gives to thc 
country the name of XczmpAuclte, lvhich is analogous to the 
native terln, an(l slzeaks of the roal residence, Pontaipret, 
its Sve double gates, ilalmense nulnbers of idols, and vast dis^ 
playofgold. Thc killg scems to have coveled himselfvith 
.gold, pearls, and diamonds, to astonish the Celestial ambas- 
tador. Bllt this functionary speaks by no mcans highly of the 
atises: xvhose dark-t)rosn tint, coarse mannels, eally mal- 
iages, and lor condition disgusted him. He found many of 

Uhe most fertile spots on thc river entirely uncultivated, and 
olrergroWll with a thick j-ungle, frequently liable to inundation, 
so that even the trees nere covere(l; the xery state in wshich 
we see them up to this moment. Tlse productions vere the 
same at that tiIne as they are noxv, but the country sas then 
far more extensive, 90 districts belongillg to it. It had proved 
victorious in its z!ars with Siam and Cochin-China, and spread 
its dominion over the Laos to the fiontiers of Tur}kin. The 
immigration of the (Chincse appeblrs at that time to hare been 
considerable; in addition to merchants, many colollists pos- 
sessed tracts of grouncl, and nulnerous vagabonds found there 
an asylum. Whether mally returned home, we are not told. 
It is, indeed, remarkable, that the malriages enteled into 
with native *somen by Jbhe Chinese in thie first generation lvere 
fruitful, bllt they gradually became unprolific, ancl itl the fifth 
generation barren. C5f this the XVl'itEl' has seen maI1y in- 
stances, but is not al)le to account for such degeneration be- 
txseen nations in other respects so similar both in their physical 
conformation and habits of life. \Ycre it othel^sise, the 
Chinese race +rould become the predominant one, >n(l in a 
kw centuries supersede thce aborigincs. Such has, hoave+rer, 
not been the case, a1-<d the nulllbelless ilnnligrants, LVhO con- 
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stantly pour into these countries, gladually disappear amongst 
a scattered population. 

Siatn about this time acknolvledged the ascendancy of Kaln- 
bodia, and became tr;b-utary. The countly continued successful 
toxvards its neighbours even until the middle of the sixteenth 
celltury. The Millg dynasty culti+rated friendshil with this 
polver, ancl selat rich presents by thc Kambodian tribute- 
beazer, who hacl la;d down the ploduce of his countotr befo1e 
the ilnperial throne. All Chinese emiglants Wel't henceforth 
to be {ulnishe(l with passes by the home hovelnment, and 
nolle xvithout them zelc allolved to settle in :[Vaml)Odia. SLt a 
later peliod, this laIld oxvned the (Cochil-Chinese srav, xvas 
unsuc.Cessful against the S;amese, alld reduced to its natural 
boundalies. It kept up some counexioll with Manila, alld 
reveived an embassy fiom tlle eally Spanish settlers. The 
Portuguese found theis svay likesvise to these legr,ions, and 
traded uninterrupte(lly for ses-eral ?entllries, principally fiom 
Macao. Thc Dutch maintained fol some time a factory at 
Pontaipret, and penetrated from hence into the Laos country; 
alld also the EnU,lish cornrnenced a trade, which was but of short 
dulation. The inhabitants (licl not improve by so much 
foz eign intelcourse. The kings were too foncl of war, ancl had 
constallt quarrels with the Siamese, which are most minutely 
detailecl in their annals. The forec(l labour to xvhich every 
male +ras doolnesl, if not for six luonths at least for four, 
gl eatly hin(lered industry and cnterprise; also national wealth 
and prosperity l;)eing concentrated in the person of the king, 
sank T;th him, vhell any unforeseen cala1nity occurred. In 
1750 the Annaluese took permanellt possession of all the 
territory round Saigon (Ghiadlingh). The greatest misfortulle, 
indeed, which could have befallell the country, lvas the death 
of lving Ongtollg in 1785. Thlout,hout Cochin-China anarchy 
reigned at that time, allel to preselve the heir of the throne, a 
mere child, he was sent arith his brother to Bangkok, in charge 
of thc king of Siam, xvhilst the son-in-laxv of thc late sovereign 
became regent. In the nseanwhile the Siamese tried with all 
theil might to possess themselves of the country, over lrhich 
theil prince had asstlmed the gualdianship. Theresumptive 
heir did therefore not retuln, after having reached matu- 
rity. His cousin conceived it on that account expedicnt to 
assume the sceptrc alld proclaim himself sovereign in 18()'D. 
The Annamese espouscd his cause, whilst the S;iamese de- 
fended the legitimate successor Both parties m et near a 
ridge of motlntains hich form the boulldary of Siam. The 
Siamese considered it by no means prudellt to fight against an 
enemy drilled in the European Inanner and fal superior in 
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numbers, lvith the greater part of the colllltry in his possession. 
The Annamese, on their part, thought it absurd to enter into 
a contest for xYhat was really their own already, and thus the 
diplomatists of both realms deemed it xvise to conclude a treaty, 
according to which each retained what he had conquered. 
The western provillce, Battabang, fell to the share of the 
Siamese, the remainder of thekingdolll to .Annam, and both 
established all iron lule over the natives Whilst the Cochin- 
Chinese kept llominally the king on the throtle, thexr seized 
upon all the blanches of administration, treating the nativcs as 
inferior beings; and the court of BanglKok kept the t+vo princes 
in honourable exile. The wliter has often seen and con- 
vv?rsed lvith them. The youllest possesses an intelligent 
mind, is fond of paintint, and rnechanics; the eldest, sho 
ought to have been king, speaks very little, and exhibits no 
great talent. The Siamese often tried to stir up rebellion, 
and expel the Annamese by means of these pledges, but have 
never succeeded; the latter always adopting a defensive line 
of policy and never becoming aggressive. Kambodia, in fact, 
remains an object of animosity betveen the tvo llations, and 
the Siamese invade it periodically, to kidnap thc natives be- 
yond the mountains, and make them slaves, or entice them to 
abandon their own government and settle in their territory. 
KambociZa is now virtually blotted f;om the map of Asia, and 
the inhabitants suffer from trofold slavely, being the slaves of 
slaves. 

Tunkzn.- -The first Chinese settlers seem to have reached this 
country about 250 B.C., when the powerful Chehwangte ren- 
clered the Chinese arms formidable throughout eastern ltsia. 
Of the gradual progress of their settlements, and of the abori- 
gines who previously ocoupied the countrr, history records no- 
thing; but the progress must have been rapid, for a century 
had scarcely elapsed when the celebrated Woote, of tho Han 
dynasty, divided the country (called by him IEeaouche, giving 
rise perhaps to the term Cochin-Chana, from a CUStOm prevalent 
amongst the natives of putting their toes one on another) into 
three parts; the one embracing the pre.sent Tunkin, the other 
part of the coast and northern Cochin-China, and the third the 
southern districts to lat. 15?, incorporating thc whole +vith the 
Chinese Empire. 

Abollt thlee centuries thus elapsed, during which the na- 
tional resources were developed, and the people grew in xvealth 
and civilization, the Ct,hinese immigrants increasing tenfold. At 
the fall of the Han line of princes, and the subsequent anarchy 
in China, Tunkin seems to hae had its own rulers, shaling in 
the same revolutions and great changes of that time, and be- 
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coming crentually subject to tlle kings of Yunnan. This r)art 
of the history is, holvever, very uncertain, and the annals are 
confused. Some connexion xvith China was again commenced 
during the VigOl'0US administration of the 'rang princes; when 
they became extinct runkin chose its own king (in 907) in 
Ting, a usurper. To paciftr thc Chinese court for his daring, he 
acknowledgect himself a humble lTassa], and receiz7ed the title of 
Keun-wany (a king of the second degree). One of his successors, 
seeing the Sung emperors fully emplo+Ted on the northern 
frontiers against the Tartars, invaded Kxvang-se in 1()75, and 
laid waste the Chinese territory with fire and sword. A gene- 
ral of the lattel revenged this insult, and penetrated to the 
Sung-a (Fuh-leang in the annals), spreading devastation 
everywherc. Both parties, therefore, deemed it most advan- 
tageous to concll-lde peace, and Lekeetso was confirmed king of 
Ana?n (in Chinese Gan7>an, the paci fied south). In these wars, 
of which several Chinese writers have preserved interesting 
accounts, young females, not unlike the Maid of Orleans, dis- 
tinguished themselses by their heroic conduct, and were, conse- 
quentlyv consideled by the Chinese as sorceresses. 

The Moslguls. an otherwise very barbarous tribe, seem to 
have cultivated ?Xeoglaphy, on purpose to extend their con- 
quests. Scarcely had Kublai ascended the throne of China 
(1279), when, oll hearing of the fertile regions of the south, he 
resolved to conquer them. To facilitate this enterrise, am- 
bassadors had first to gain information and to pave the way. 
He himself had previously made a campaign into Yunnan, 
and thence attacked Birmah. His companions in arms could 
lvell endule the cold and fatigues of a Russian wintel, but were 
unable to resist the effects of a tropical heat; scarcely a hun- 
dredth palt returned to tell the tale of the enervating effects 
of the climate upon their fiames. In nonvisc daunted by ill 
success, a nelv ctrmy, easily )rocured in thc extensive steppes 
of central Asia, lsoured forth, and took possession of the capital 
of Tunkin. Their objects at this tinze at)peared only plunde 
and destluctioll; and after having obliterated thc indvtstry of 
ages, and slaughtered vith unexampled cruelty tha inoffensive 
natives, they were forced to retrace their stcps, on account of 
the epidemical diseaseXs which thinlled theil ranks. Kublai 
seems then to havc lesolved upon the subjugation of the 
countrtT by means of diplomacy. A distingtlished and astute 
agent appeared at tile court ofthe Tunkin king, laid an enor- 
mous tribute of gold, ivory, &c. on the country, stipulated the 
sending of distinguished doctors, mathematicians, and merchants 
to the Chinese capital a ciroumstance which proves indirectly 
the flourishing and some^That advanced state of the country- 
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and appointed a permanent resident to take care of the interests 
of the conquerol. The poor king on healing of these conditions 
died of fear. His son, Chinge-heuen, perceived that nothing 
could be gained lDy submission, and resolved to oppose the 
enemy. Whilst Kublai considered all southern Asia in his 
grasp, and his power secllred by the above-mentioned treaty, he 
sent a +vell-appointed army to talse possession of Cochin-China, 
and thence proceed further south along the coast. Chinge- 
heuen waited until they wele enfeebled by a disastrous march 
through jungles and slvampss and then successfully attacked 
them from an ambush. rlhey fled with consternation, and the 
whole army was nearly annihilated in piecemeal. Such a dis- 
grace couid only be wiped out vith blood. The bravest 
troops assembled in Ylm-nan to exterminate the resisting Tun- 
winese. Certain of victory, they neglected all precautions, and 
when issuing out of the mountain deSles, they were cut up in 
detail; and the rest of the army, approaching the plains of 
Tunkin, the cholera made dreadful havoc with it. l'he 'run- 
kinese perceiving that the Monguls were not invincible, fell 
upon them with all their rnight. The fexv who found their way 
back, related their misfoltunes to the Emperor, ancl irritated 
him to such a degree, that he instantly sent a nlore numerous 
host. These men fared xvorse, and the valour of the Tun- 
kinese greatly increased every dafT. A thir(l campaign convinced 
the unbending Kublai that his bounds of' conquest +vere re- 
stricted by the climate; he was grateful for thc humanity 
shown tonvards the Taltar prisoners- and, on these being sent 
back, he granted peace under the plomise of a small annual 
tribute ancl nominal subjection. 

The Tunkinesc national spirit was by this eSectual resist- 
ance greatly raisecl; the most powerful kingdoms had submitted 
to the unconquerable Taltar invaders, and this insignsficant 
state successfully repelled theit eneroachments. The independ- 
ence of the country therefore lasted till the reign of Yuxlcy-lo of 
the Ming dynasty (1403-1424). Then, indeed, a civil wal 
arose; the meritorious Chin, in whose hands the administlation 
had for a long time flourished xvas dethroned by an usurper. 
Yuny-lo was requested to restore the rightful heil; a numerous 
Chinese almy thereupon invaded the country, and was gladly 
received by the adherents of the old reign. The rebel xvas de- 
feated and slain. but the nation had to pay dearly for assist- 
ance trnder the plea that none of the rightful princes c.ould 
be found, Yullg-lo changed the ^rhole country into a Chinese 
province, uncler the rule of a Govcrnor. In many respects this 
proved advantageous to the people, +rho were thereby brought 
into closer contact with Chlnesc civilization, and itS systematical 
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governlnellt. The result of a census gave 3,120,000 falnilies, 
which allowing five persons for each, give a population of 
15,600,000, a number too large unless Cochill-China and the 
adjacellt Laos were includedl. From that time the construction 
of a map, on the principles and plan of ATongul surveyows also 
dates, +vith many other useful inststutions; and the Tun- 
kinese youths lrisited Peking to improve the)r manners and 
learning. 

The people, howevel, could not brook foreign dominioll, 
and the rulc of Chinese mandarins did not conciliate the 
affections of the subjugated. Le. a told partisan, roused the 
patriotism of his countrf7men, and sululgorted by the Laos and 
Cochin-Chinese, who dreaded a similar yoken he ovelthrewS after 
a long struggle, the Chinese governmcnt. His measures were 
so effective, that no effort svas subsequently made to hull him 
from the throne. His son and successor, Le-laaou, tlied his am- 
bitious spirit in an attack upon the peaceful Laos. ltheir king 
was defeated the capital ravaged, and the country rendeled a 
deselt. This predatory excursion xvas indeed repulsed by a 
plince hose family had been su8erers, and Le?haou returned 
to luaintain his ascendancy ow er Cochin-China, which the Chinese 
attacked. On this occasion a large flect from Malacca, in the 
heydays of Malayan illfluence, came to the assistance of the 
former, and forced the sons of Han from the shores of Annam. 

\/\e know nothing of the foreign intercourse during this time, 
but the very fact that a fleet of Malay pro^rsX sufficient in num- 
bel} to cope with the Imperial navy, lay in the harbours, prowTes 
some connexioll with the Archipelago. Therc vas no doubt 
all along a regular trade to the straits, but the Tunkinese 
do not appear to have tllemselves gone to sea; leaving this 
to the more enterprising nations of Asia, they were satisfied to 
sell their goods to their countrymen, in srhich their women took 
an active part. 

The Portuguese-the pioneers of Eastern navigation- 
reached this country at a very early T)criod. They establishcd a 
factory at the capital and endcavoured to influence the govern- 
ment; I)ut they llever gained any territorial acquisition. In 
] 550 new troubles arose, and violent parties divided the coun- 
trtr. ILea-tsing reigned thenover China he was by nomeans 
slow to avail himself of this favourable opportunity to render 
Tunkin tributary to his sway. Thoughthe Chinese were 
successful in the commencement, the illhabitants bore too great 
a hatred against thems and very soon expelled the invadel s. 

An enterprising Allinister guided at that time the helm of 
state; his meritswere great, and he therefore receised the 
title of lord (Chua), which became xvith thc office hereditary in 
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his family, whilst the killg lvas called Vua (Dova Bova). The 
former, uniting intrigue with real poxver, kept for many gene- 
rations the Vua in thl aldom; and the actual ruler retainetl the 
mere shadow of his powel. As the country remained tranqllil, 
the nation increased in riches, and the Dutch found it advan- 
taaeous to establish a factory near the capital. At this time 
falls the flourishing trade xvith 3apan, then the most ellter- 
prising maritime nation ill all Asia; and the frequent inter- 
coursc with Macao by means of the numerous ships of the 
Portuguese is arrested. 

We have now reached the period ̂ hen the Vua recovered 
his legitimate authority (1748), alld for exel expelled the do- 
mineerint, rnajor domo. The funkin government asmuch as 
possible discouraged, from motives of a paltry policy, all inter- 
course with foreigners. It ̂ vas impossible to drive them away 
by main force, but easy to destroy their trade by heavy duties 
and burthens. In this their mandarins fully succeeded; and 
since the middle of last century not a single forcign ship has 
entered. The trade had never been very profitable; but as 
long as China refused commercial dealings on a larae scale 
Tunkin offered raw silk on advantageous terms for the Japan 
market. 'that advantage was finally merged by opening C:an- 
ton; and none complained of the lost intercourse with 1 unkin. 
rl he few Chinese junks which continued to visit the river were 
rendered harmless by fiscal regulations, and the nation turned 
its whole attention to internal broils. rrhe tlistory of this coun- 
try becomes henceforth blended with that of A?lnam, and we 
must therefore retrace our steps to relate the events that took 
place -n that country. 

Cochin-China, Gomprising only a narrow strip of land along 
the sea-coast, could never become a powerful state if it did not 
take adlTantage of its maritime position. Here civilization was 
subsequent to that of Tunkin, and partly commenced by the 
sword, during the time ot the Ha?z dvnasty. Mayuen, the cele- 
brated conqueror of the South, not satisfied with havinn planted 
those brass pillars which were for erTer to form the boundaly 
marched in the full career of victory falther south. There he 
met svith thick forests, and almost insurmountable obstacles. 
Not regarding these, he caused the axe and fire to smooth the 
way, and all the country to lat. 15? was thus rendered tribtl- 
tary to China. Its manners, literature, principles, government, 
&c., were thus faithfully grafted on Annam. S;o distant a 
possession, being fiequently uncler the influence of grasping 
mandarins, did not long remain loyal; for in A.D. 263, Kooleen, 
a daring chiet; cleclaled his country fiee. 'I he Ban had ceased 
to reign, and China was just then in a state of anarchy. 
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We may therefore eonsider Kooleeza as the founder of the 
kingdom. Aftel him rose a number of petty ehiefs, mele vas- 
sals of China, xvho regularly paid their tribute. Thus they 
might have remained undisturbed from the north, if China had 
not plwodueed an Rmperor in many respects resembling Louis 
XIV. of Yranee, in Yanyte, of the Suy raee, A.D. 605 617. 
He was fond of splendourn luxury, and martial glory, and soon 
exhausted his treasury, +rhieh, notwithstanding the use of 
every expedient, eould not be replenished. Now he had heard 
of golden mountains in the south, of Illdia's tleasules, and 
forthxvith resolved to possess himself of them. The Chinese 
intruders reaehed the eountry. stripped the aneestorial temples 
of the little gold they eontained, destroaed the eapital, and 
returned disappointed with their booty. The eountry, *vhieh 
had hitherto bore the name of Line, was heneeforth ealled, 
from its new eapital, C/aenching. From this time until 1166 we 
know little of the events whieh oecurred; a very intelligent 
sovereign then aseended the throne, and his first endeavour 
was to open a eommereial intereourse with Haertan.. His mer- 
ehants finding there rery little Xnrour, wele expelled from the 
harbours under the ignominious aeeusation of having been 
pirates. No doubt ean therefole exist but the Annamese were 
then engaged in nasigation, and vely probably blought fiom 
the south the produetions so mueh desired in China. lrhey 
had aecess to the harbc)urs on the main, for allusion is made to 
their ships periodieally visiting the port of Amoy. 'The king 
thus frustrated in his benevolent intentions, all at onee endea- 
voured to obtain glory by war, and for that purpose attaeked 
Kambodia by urater and land. A Vel'tt disastrous struggle 
ensue(l, in whieh the Coehin-Chinese, after heaxty lossess proved 
ultimately the sietors. 

The aecession of ILublai to the Chinese throne wa.s greeteJd 
by the Annam king with assuranees of entire submission. 
The Khan understood the eomluliment literally, and forthwith 
dispatehed a grandee +vith a very strong guarcl to lnaintain his 
authority. rl'he officer arrived by sea, and endeavoured to 
exterminate the last adherents of the Sung prinees. These 
being elrerywhere hunted down, sought finally refuge in these 
remote regions. The letinue of the offieer was too small to 
realize all the expeetations of his sovereign, and he preferred 
leaving a eountry to beeoming an objeet of publie violenee. 
lwhe Mongul almy about to invade Coehin-China by land was 
defeated by the Tunkinese. Kublai therefore fitted out a 
splendid fleet, xvhieh reached its destination, and lai(l Braste the 
eapitai. But the inhabitants, no ^rise daunted, fled to the 
mountains, and thenee maintained a party xvarfare, xvhieh re- 
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duced the lMongtlls in llumber, and rendered large reinforce- 
nents necessslry. Kublai's death put an end to those enter- 
prises, an(l the Cochin-Chinese gloried in their strength, of 
which they had for thc first timc made a trial. 

The accession of the AIing dy-nasty was hailed xvith joy, and 
rich presents of odoriferous xvoods accompanie(l tEle tribute- 
bearer, thc servant of a tyranni.al king. He had a considel- 
able navy, and professed to have talQen tventy piratical junks 
vhich no dcjubt wrere tra(lers that had apploached too near his 
ports. 

The feuds with 'runkin ha(l been of a long standing. Both 
countries preferred their complaints to (Shina, and many a 
high mandarin enriched Lhimself on beint, appointed umpire. 
Still the causes of jealousy werc never removed. and a border 
war lvas from time to time wao ed with areat irocity betxveen 
tsro nations so similar in every respect. The rIunkinese had 
in these struggles thc advantage of numbers; the Cochin-Chi- 
nese, of daring. But the former being in possession of many 
resources, finally gained a completc xTictory (1471), and Cochin- 
China from that moment became tributary. The attention of 
the king was henceforth directed to internal improveTnents, 
and wars with the Kambodians. The strife of palties and the 
intrigues of the court form no e(lifying part of their history. 
Their llame xwas scarcely known beyond the confines of their 
own territory. Duling short interzals their inclependence ̂ras 
asserted, and again lost. 

In the middle of the last centuly Voo-twoi (the llame of his 
reign was Kaung-shung) Sclt on thc tlllonc. tie was an eWe- 
minate prince, who, priding himself on the eastern part of 
Kambodia being permanently attache(l to his empire, indulged 
in all the debaucheries of an Easteln collrt, and appointed 
cunuchs as rulers. The imposts levied on the nation xvere 
lTery heavy, and the tyranny of the officers exceeded all 
bounds. The immediate consequences werc general poverty 
and xvretchedness, which led to sulDsequent l esistance; and the 
people5 driven to despair, joyfully ralliecl around three bro- 
thers, kanown under the name of 'rJ/-son (western mountaineers) 
at Qllinhon. \hat pofession these men had at first is not 
known: but some record them to have been merchants and 
priests; others artisans and agriculturists: they followed per- 
haps ulore than one calling. Small was their band when they 
first became known as robbers, and sere proclaimed outlalvs. 
Despair, howevel, drove the boldest to their standards, and in 
a short time they ventured to face the royal army. The Tun- 
kin killg had in the mean+^rhile lDeen called upon as liege-lord 
to settle matters? and appeared in full arlayon the frontiers. 
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Yoo-tsoi l)y this time had already suSered a total (lefeat by the 
rebels, and lost his closn and life; his army dispersecl, ol 
enlisted under the T-sons, alid only his consort cseaped xvith 
his second son (the cidest beinn lwilled in battle), to regain at 
a morc fortunate day the royal dia(lem. Nhak, the leading 
man of thc trio, instantly resolved to push the victory; and 
outing the Tunkincse, took possession of the country. The 

lting, driven to thc greatest straits, applie(l to Keeniung, Em- 
peror of China, a warlike monarch, who fiom his palace dic- 
tated orders and sent behests, and without el er entering upon 
a single callipaign, ha(l T)roved victorious in l'urkestan and 
Sungaria. 'rO increase tile spicndour of his rcign, he took up 
the case of the defeated Tunkinese king in full earnest, probably 
+^ith some desire of conquest, and diXspatched a lart,e army- to 
the south. Chinese soldiers are excellent as an armed police, 
but in *sar lvorse than useless. It is said that lOO,CCO men a 
number greatlyoverrate(l-marched into Tunkin, and falling 
into marshes and jungle, they lverc atlacked by epidemic dis- 
eases, and then Oll all sides beatell by NhaA. Srnall was the 
number of thosc who.escaped the slaughter. Up to this day 
thc illhabitants glory in this feat of valour, though the xrictortr 
was gained by a rebel, for their countrmen overcame the 
proud Chinese. The Gleat Emperor, at fi1st so desirous to 
intelfere, hesitated not a moment in aclvnoxvledging the victor 
as king, who forthwith took the name of Lu72g-neang for his 
reign, and consideled himself the rightful possessor of the 
realm. An attempt upon SAigOll proved equally successful; 
so that the new usurper believe(l himself permcmently esta- 
blished in his dominions. The cruelty exercised by the army 
undel his command in crery excursion beggars all descrip- 
tion. 

The widow-queen in the meanwhilc fled to the south. 
Her son, even as a boy, lDetraying plecocious talent, took the 
most lively interest in all her proceedings. Meeting at Saigon 
sevcral Portuguese and one Flench vessel, she engaged thesc 
in her cause, and attacked the Ty-sons in their stronghokl at 
Quinhon (1781). Hel foreign auxiliaries appear not to have 
been faithful in her behalf, and plevious to havillg effected 
anything, they retil ed before a barbarian enemy. 1'he young 
king now took refuge in the island PAlu-Atok, X here a numbel 
of his faithful scrvants flockecl around him. But apprehend- 
ing an unexpected deseent of the Ty-sons, hc +^Tcnt to Siamh 
and serving there for several -eals in the army against the 
Birmans, performcd many heroic actions. The assistance 
craved was not accorded; the King of Siarn offiended the 
Cochin-Chinese prince by disgraceful demands; and so this 

vor xIx. . K 
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spirited aclentuler left thc court to seek again his fortune in 
the island of Phu-kok. 

Gea-long the name which his reign subseguently bole- 
lvas a mall of a strong mind, well awalc of the great supe- 
riority of Europeans, ancl the sillcelc a(lmirer of their ascend- 
ancy. Amongst the lnissionaries vas at that time Bishop 
Adlan, a Frenchman (soJne say a Belgian), called Behaim 
Pigneaux, a man of a great mind in worldly matters, antl sin- 
cerely desirous to assist the exilecl family. To him Gea-lon 
intrusted his son to proceed clirectly to. Frallce, and procure 
assistance there. Adran, quick in obeying these directions, 
concluded a most favourable treaty for his nation, involving 
the cession of the territory llear Turan Bay, (with many othel 
political advantages, which would have made the French mas- 
ters of the country,) on condition that they should furnish an 
effective nas al and land force for reconquering the lost king- 
dom for its soveleign. 'The Govelnor of Pondicherry, in- 
trusted with part of the execution of the plan, was by no means 
zealolls; the revolution illtervened, and all the fruits ob- 
tained wele confilled to the enlistment of some adventurous 
:French officers, lvho sclved the king with great fidelity. 

Adran remained the guide of the prince for several years 
and in joy or suffelings never left him. 'The first attempt 
being made on Saigon, the city ras recaptured in a short time. 
The rebel vvho had obtained Sroln the Chinese the recognition 
as Emperor died in 1792. His son was only 12 years old; 
antI the uncles, *ho had done so much for establishing the king- 
dom, were anxiotls to seize themselves upon the goxernment,- 
a cilcumstance which operatetl most ad-antageously for the 
plans of Gea-long. In the same yeal the latter met Nhak's 
fleet, and obtained a complete victory, reconqueling Quinhon. 
In all the enterprises llc shoxved himself the foremost, but 
nevertheless patiently listened to the advice of his foreig;ll 
companions. His victories now constantly incleased; izl 1802 
he overcame the third brother of the lry-sons; and thc heit of 
the crown being still young, Tunkin bowed likewise to his 
sway. To heal the wounds ve7hicll a disastrous ssar and anar- 
chy of 28 years' duration had inflicted upon the country ras no 
easy matter. Few kings, however, had so great a minister as 
A(lran, both irl the camp and cabinet. The army and navy 
were organized by Europeans; the fortresses laid out accord- 
ing to the most scientific plans; the whole sstem of govern- 
ment modelled according to that of France; manufactures and 
plantations promoted, and other lDenefits cleated. Gea-long 
refused not only to acknolvledge fealty to the Chinesc throne, 
lout cven thleatene(l the empire lvith an invasion. Fealed 
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and revered by his people, he ̂ ras the Srst great prince that 
rcigned over Cochin-China. 

Affairs would probably have taken quite a diSerent course 
if l;he French Revolution had not intervened. This Gea-long 
fortunately escaped, and he annexed, as already related, in 
1809, Kamboclia to his country. On the pinnacle of glory, 
however, when he had lost his Mentor, he changed fol the 
xvorsc, and xvith undeviating rigour pllrslled the system of 
collcentrating everything in the Govermnent. The nation was 
to him Ilothing: he even went so far as to acknowledge that by 
impoverishing the people the State was most secure against 
rebellion. With all this cisrilization, such as no otheI Asiatic 
country could show, the people lenzaine(l in abs}lute want, 
and industry uras strangled in its very cradle. 

Thcheirofthecron had embrace(lRezzlanism,anadied; 
and Gea-long's successor was Alillgh-mallo (the name of the 
reigll, illustrious destiny), in 1819. He never understood 
the institutions of his father, yet was by no means villillg to 
break all at once with the French. To shonv his desirc of 
maintaining the previous good understallding, he sent a 
number of presents and a florid lettel to Lcovis XVIII. A1- 
though he let the improvements continue, he wished to impress 
on his officers that he intended to revert to Chinese formsS 
and entilely to tlead in the steps of his ancestors. For this 
purpose he proceedecl to the nolthern frontiers, to undergo the 
humi]iating ceremony of receiving the in-estiture of his loing- 
dom frotn a Chinese manciarin in the name of the Emperol, 
and sent fiom time to time tribute-bearers to the calital. 
When the French, in his father's tilue, dispatched an envoy to 
insist upon the performance of the treaty concluded thlough 
Adran, he most politely refused such a request, xvould not even 
see the negotiator, and thus dropped the matter altogether. 
Mingh-mang went farther, and dismissecl orse otEcer after thc 
other, lelonging to that nation. The French trade svas 
gradually likexvise vely much reduced by most oblloxious 
measures, and French influence a fexY yeals after his accession 
finally ceased. The presence of the British envoy Crazzpfurd. 
in 1823, to whom we owe thei best description of the countrv, 
e$ected no change. The most libelal promises of tvade xvele 
never realized; a ship, which wanted to buy a cargo of sugar. 
could not procure a single pecul; and some Americans wrlo 
made a similar attempt fared xvorsc, a1zd had to suSer man^z 
extortions. The king, on the contraly, did el erything in his 
pover to monopolize the principal articles; his men-of-war, 
either kuilt entirely on a European model, or halfjunk and 
half-shi}, werc turned into tl aders, anel visited as such 
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periodically Singapore, Catlton, and even Calcutta. The naral 
mandarins becanne merchants, and Mingh-manr, whilst reapinfr 
gain fiom these voyages (for sugal and othel clrticles cost hirn 
athing, bein r produced by forcecI labour), realized much 

money. Amongst the orders sent sere steamboats antl some 
scientific works, whicll shoxved that the Spil'it of research and 
improvement vas not tet entirely extinct, though languishing. 
The king had only one ldea, which was egotism, and the 
most clying extortions *vere exercised to f11 his coWers an(l 
satisfy his lvhims. Allost serious tebellions thetefolle arose in 
various parts of the country, in Kambodia and Tunkin, +^hich 
were put down with grcat cruelty, he did not, under such 
circumstances, considel it advisable to punish the Siamese, 
stho most wantonly provoked a war. \Yhen the Kig of 
Eirmah sent a messenger to suggest joint operations against 
the Siartlese and the opening of intercourse ttlrough the Laos 
countl y, Mingh-mang refused both, and was glad to have 
done so, because the former Ecover wvas soon engaged ln 
a destrlletivc *rar +vith England. Foreitrn tl ade being 
nearly annilwilated, with the exception of the Chinese, the 
anti-national system, formerly upheld by 'I'unkin, was re- 
introduced. 

Mingh mang died in 1841, in the '21st year of his reign, ancl 
50 years of age, and 'I hieu-tree succeeeled lAim. This nzonarch 
has carrie(l the (lesire of realizing the Chinese system to the 
fullest extent illtO effect; his installatioll, his humble sub- 
mission to the Celestial dynasty, and his magnificent embassy 
to the court of Peking, sufficiently prove that he has re+Jerted 
to ancient custom. l'he royal monopoly is in all its vigour; 
and some mandarins, who xvere sent to Canton to malQe pur- 
chases, not succeeding in accomplishing the wishes of their 
sovereign, have received most severe corporal punishment. 

For a long while some coolness existed between the French 
and Cochin-Chinese; the former expected that the favourable 
change in foreign relations which had occurled in China would 
produce something similar in Annam. They at least insisted 
upon the fizee exercise of Romanism, which hatl hitherto been 
most cruelly persecuted. The answer was delayed, and t+vo 
fiigates sailed to rruran Bay in the spring of 1847, to obtain a 
decisive reply this appears to hare been refused, and some 
preparations were likewise made on the part of the Annamese 
to reel the foreigners. I he French, hoxvever, did not wait for 
this, but, having received some intimation of a sinister design 
against them, they attacked the Cochin-Chinese war-vessels in 
the bay: one was sunk, another blown 1lp, a third lDurnt, and 
txvo others which had hoisted a flag of tluce were, after the 
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engagelnellt, set on lSte. 'rhe loss of the Annamese appears to 
have heen above 1000 men. This is the first instance of hos- 
tility between this country and foreigners fiom the west; the 
attack on the British agent in Hue Itivel during the disturb- 
ances in i77G not deserving that name. The king, indignant 
at this untorard event, gave immcdiate orders for surrounding 
the anchorage lvith fcxrtifications, and hundreds of labourels 
ploceeded to the spot to carry on the lvork; yet thc enterprise 
was not finished when Sil John Davis arrived in October, 
1847, as British Envoy, to conclude a treaty of eacc and com- 
merce. His reception was cordial and hospitable, lout the king 
refused to give an audience. Here +rc conclude the historical 
sketch of this country, and no+s tuln our attentlon to the iz- 
habitants. 

Ihe Coclliz-Chinese, as xvell as the Tunkirlese, are a lace of 
srllall stature, lvith gleat agility of fiame, not verar dark, and 
forming in their features the link betxveen the Malays and Chinese. 
Thc xvomen excel in the symmetry of their form, fine eyes, and 
beautiful jet-blacl hair; the Inen in their muscularstrength, 
so displopoltionatc to their diminutive fiames. The dl'eSS of 
both sexes is lecoming, and nearly alike: consistinb of troxvsers 
and a coat reaching to the ankles svith +romen; xvith lsTolkmcn 

only to the knees; lout ccremorlial costume is a]ways long. 
Those who can afford it sear several dlesses over each other, 
and it is a marl of distinction and +vealth to do so; the 
uppermost is invariably of silk, black being the favourite coloul, 
thc underclothes are generally filthy and shabby. The men do 
not shave or cut the hail frequently, but tie it together in a 
knotS and wear a turlgan on the head of black and blue crape, 
the lattel most frequenty ly tlile +arolnen, and in rainy weather 
sugar-loaf bload-brimmed hats. Those who lay a claim to 
gentility +veal long sleeves and nails; most people go barefoot; 
the higher olders use slippers, Sshermell and the lowest working 
classes are not unfiequerXtly seen rlalied in hot +sTeather, as in 
3apan. Ornaments, such as blacc-lets, &c., are sparilzgly worn 
by the romen.. 

Their principal food is fish and rice; they alc very gross 
feeders, their stomach refusing nothing not esTen putlXid meat 
or velluin. To all the ploduce of the cow they have a settled 
aversion; their mcals are generally sparing, consisting of the 
cheapest condimentss with balachary and similar preparations 
to season thc rice; at festiva]s they indulge in many dishes? the 
most delicious of which aae hatched chickens in the egg, antl 
are fond of t)resenting the meat oll the table in the forms of 
animals. Xhey are a nation that with little sustenance can 
lear gl eat fatigue, and are fond of liquor of e+Tel y description, 
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drunkenness not being considered a vice. Their dwellings 
much resemble the Chinese, but are inferior: a gleat part of 
the nation living in mud ol bamboo huts, with straw roofs, low 
and uncoluSortable; these remain in a state of filth, without 
either sveeping or cleaning. 

The An77amese are aU cheerful race of people. The author 
has lisred alaongst various tribes of Asiatics, but he has never 
found such fiiendly colupanions as they are: so free and unso- 
phisticated, sv ready to oblige, so open and kind; yet they are 
fckle and restless in their dosposition, subicot to sudden im- 
pulses, and not faithful to their promises. 'lthe higher classes, 
and especially the mandarins, omitate the Chinese in their 
glsave beha-ioul, and +^7ith them mirth is a crime. 

The females pledominate }n number; they do not live 
sec]uded, but carly on all crafts and professions, enter on com- 
merce, plough the ground, and perform all the labour of the men, 
whose services belong to the king. A Cochin-Chinese svife is a 
helpluate indeed, and often maintains her husbandf Marriages 
amongst the mass of the people are not entered upon before 
twenty years of age, amongst the higher GlaSses earlier; the 
wife is a slave to her husband, and has scarcely any privileges. 
Though thele ale vely sevele lamrs against the breach of matli- 
monial Zdelity, the Annamese are nevertheless ln this respect 
very loose in their manners, and it is by no means a disglace 
to a girl to ha+Te lost her virginity. It is an honoula to ha-c 
children, and ln a country where they can be so easily fed 
families that have many consider themselves rlch. All classes 
chew the betel-rrut, and smoke incessantly; two bags that contain 
these necessaries of life, with the money, are tLrown, tied on 
strings, over the shoulder, and denote a certain degree of re- 
spectability, only that they cannot be worn in the presence of 
higher personages. 

The system of s'avery which the Government has enforeed 
on the nation has much debased the character. Every male 
belongs to the king, and must either enlist in the army or 
work one-third, if not one-half, of thc year for the sovereign 
without pay; this produces a spirit of listless indifference in 
ree,ald to property2 and the heavy and inhuman punishments 
inflieted often for the most trivial faults, renders the heart 
eallous and the eharaeter cringing. The nation is debased by 
a eonsistent system of tylanny, whieh ineessantly grinds it down, 
and leduees the people to poverty and wretchedness. 

The doctrines of Buddha are pro forma professed by a very 
few; the mass does not eare for supernatural worship, and is 
subjeet to the most abjeet superstition. The AnnameJse may 
be said to be far more irreligious than even the Chinese; 
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with bxv temples, still fewel priests, mcndicants by profession, 
and clifFering little from thc Bonzes of Chirsa; the mandarins 
naturally proMess a deep veneration for the doctrines of Kung- 
foot-sze, and thus despise religion altogethel as glOSS superstition. 
The venelation for thc cleparted dead is genclal, and the 
temples containing their tablets are the most sacred spots of 
xvorship. 

The lang?aqe of Annam shors a great mass of monosyllabic 
words, originally used by the aborigines, on hich the Chinese 
was grafted and so thoroughly ama]gamated as to constitute one 
svhole. There are sounds which are not met with in any of the 
numerous dlalects of the Celestial Empire, and ^rhiCh the 
Chinese cannot even plo7wunce: such as ra, roi, lum, trang, 
klang, &c.; truong, glory; doam phuok,fortune, rauri, arzger; 
&c. The language is by no means mcllifluous, and is spoken 
with extraordinary rallidity by tl-le natives. For many ideas 
there are Chinese and aboriginal wolds, as with us Latin and 
Saxon; the Chinese is more in use with the higher classes, 
who pride themselves on their learning in thtlt tongue. For 
abstract subjects the Chinese alone stands, but all ordinary 
things in life have names originally derived flzom the language 
of the aborigines. 

The language has no infection *vhatsoevcr, for the genitive 
not even a palticlc: this is indicated by position merely, 
sach tonrzit, the child's book. A11 grammatical niceties are 
conveyed by particles, in which the language al)ounds, and 
which constitute the skeleton of the lvhole. The construction is 
natural and simple: inversion producinb a change of the sense, 
whilst the once-constituted ollder 1CaVES not the least ambiguity, 
the tones being so full that they can be distinctly conveyed by 
our letters, although the intonation can never be expressed, 
the Annamese adopted from their teachers the Chinese 
characters to write their ideas. Not yet satisfied with 30,QOO 
symbols, for the acquisition of which a lvhole life scarcely proves 
sufficient, they laorcov-er framed from these lllaterials many 
others of their o+rn, unintelligible to the Chinese, and con- 
founded the meanings xvith each other. Thus the written 
medium becamc more difficult than even in China, and the 
aeme of perfection was sought in l)eing able to dralv and explain 
the greatest possible nulnber of ideologieal signs. How mueh 
this retards the aequisition of real knosvledge, when so many 
years are neeessary merely to learn to read, need not to be 
stated; and the nation, as a whole, ean only then rise in the 
seale of nations when a syllal)ary or (z7.phabet is adopte4; the 
lower elasses have been foleed to use this expedient, employing 
a small number of eharacters as a syllahary to eonvey sound, 
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not meaning, and thus express theil ideas accolding to the ear. 
The attempt hosrevel, is exceedingly clulnsyS and the people- 
ale not agreed in thevarious plXovinces, so that this written 
medium plesents a real Babel9 whilst the professional literutz 
look down upon it with the utmost contempt. 

Annam has no literatuze of its o^rn: whaterer lt possesses is 
Chinese, with its small range of ideas and stereotyped thoughts. 
The Annaluese possess all the agricultural skill of the Ghinese, 
their industry and pelseveranec, lDut are impeded in following 
out their desires by incessant calls on the part of Gow-ernment 
for their gratuitous labour. lhere remain every year more 
than 1()0,()()0 peculs of awice for exportation; the cultivation of 
the sugal-cane, as xvell as the )reparation of suqar, has of late 
years much improved, because this comluodity fulnlshed the 
best articlc for the laoyal monopoly; the Chinese at present 
engage, as also 1n Kaml)odla, ln plantlng lt, and the sugar V1ES 

now in goodness of quality with what colues fiozn Siam. RVe 
do not think that the present exportations are below a0,000 
pecllls, a great palt of which finds lt way to the northem ports 
of ChinaS but sells below the Formosa sugar. Cotton is of the 
loest quality; and if we assign 60,000 l)eculs for exportation, 
principally to CantonS wc shall not be vely ̂ slong. The1e is 
much raw-silk, plincipally for home consumptionv produced; 
the Tunkinese are the best silk-culti+zators, brlt have not yet 
learnt to adapt theil staple to the foreign market. We do not 
believe that the wholc exportatioll exceeds 1500 peculs per 
annum; much of this is resold at Canton to Iaarsee merchants, 
for the consumption of India. Amongst the staple articles 
cinnamon 1}anks very high, being universally used throughout 
China as an excellent specific in medicine. Includmg the 
coarsel kinds the svhole exportation amounts pelhaps annually 
to 4000 peculs. In the southern parts thc cococl-nut grows very- 
luxuriantly, and henee large exportation of the oil takes place. 
Cardamonls are another alticle, of which China takes perhaps 
1000 peculs per annum. Of betel-nut the junks take to the 
same country perhaps 30,000 peculs. The royal monopoly an 
eayl-c-wood is considelable, and an annual exportation of 30O,000 
dL is not much under the mark; this lnust first be carefully 
pounded and prepaled, and the quality is determined by thc 
amount of clromatic oil it contains. The ex}ortation of dye- 
woods is limited, owing t(} the want of enterprise on the Ilart of 
the Kambodians. 

Of sticklac, the product of an insect like the cochilleal, and 
of gamboge, perhaps 50,0C0 dollars' worth are annually 
sold. Of the Dioscorea alata, spoken of before, the Tun- 
kinese export at least 50,000 Teculs. If the fishelies +Telcl 
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l()(?,OC)O dollars for c.N;portatioll, after suplying the large con- 
sumption of the people at home9 lve may form some idea of 
this branch of illduStly. Annam and Kambodia export chiefly 
to C8,hina a lal ger quantity of iVoly, elephants' hides ancl 
bones, as well as of rhinweros' bones, than any other eoulltry. 

The above is the rav produce plepaled for the foleirrx 
market. I'he Annamese have not suffieient mallufaeturing 
skill to prepare any articles for fc)leign eorlsumption; they 
weave theil own eloth, xvhieh is homelv ellough, using also the 
stuSs of China, as :rell as, to a small extent, our woollens and 
calieoes, with the sillvs of the former COUlltly. Tunkill manu- 
}aetures a kind of lit,ht summer cloth, which is so eheap that 
even the Chinese ean export it thellee at an a(lvantageous 
sate. In all other articles for the convenience of life the All- 
namese are still (hiltllen, the Tunkinesc rank next to their 
mclsters the Chinese, and excel ollly ill the prepalation of 
lacquerwa]e. l'here is a kind of du;able silk stuff lvhich the 
Karnbodians prepale and also sell to the lleighbouring natiolls. 
Whilst the mass of the nation still remains igllorant of manu- 
factuling skill, the king has surroullded himself \07ith the best 
artisans that can be procured. rrhe men solely work as slaves 
for their mastel, often xvithol.lt the least remuneration; and 
hence it is very common that indi-viduals who excel in their 
profession hide their sut)eriolity as much as possible, lest their 
art might be made tlibutaly to thc COUllt. 

Since the sul)reme goverllment has monopolized all the 
branches of production and industly, the amount of trade on 
account of the kin2, has rery much illereased, both to Canton 
as well as to Singapole: the establisllment of this lattel 
settlelnent has given great delTelopment to the Annam com- 
lllerec in genercll, alld the only manufacture of the south, viz. 
salt, has alxvays found there a ready sale. 

The principal foreign trade of Cochin-China is lvlth the 
Chinese, the junks of whom repair to Saigon, Faifo, Hue', 
Kacho, and several of the minor harbouls: the asTerage num- 
ber has been roughly rated at 30() small and large vesselsS 
carrying from 15() to 600() peculs. The getaeral exports are 
those before mentioned; the imports are silk l)icce-goods of 
various descriptiolls, the coarser kinds of teas, and coal se 
china-vare, lzesides a great variety of Chinese manufacture, 
such as papela, cotton stuffs, &c., which are pretty generally 
consumed, whilst the jullks from Singalore and other ports 
bring iron, Opillll], cotton manufactures, *voollens, cutlery, &c. 

The principal trade exists with the variotls ernporiums of 
Haellan: the junlvs are very small that start fiom thence to 
Tunkin ancl Edlue, as well as Faifo; they cwxchan(re homc )ro- 
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duce and cxport a great deal of rice: their number is never 
undel '200, some of which make three voyages per annum, 
prillcipally to Tunkin: the adjacent districts of Kwangtung 
likewise carrv on a,small coasting trade. 'Ihe junks which 
have most valu.able cargoes come fiom Canton both to Tunkin 
as well as to Cochin-China alld Kambodia, but those of Teocheo 
(Ghaouchoo) arc morc numerous, and their countlymen being 
the principal merchants, the trade is lrery proiltable: there 
are a few from Amoy, and no+^r and then a straggler from 
Shanghae. The Fokeen Chinese have, however, never been 
able to extencl their trade materially: a number of vessels 
which load at S;aigon annually visit Teentsill, principally with 
betel-alut. 

Of the intelnal tlade to Kvvangtung, Kvangse, and Yunnan, 
we knos little, though mutual wants have created a consider- 
able intercourse. In looking over the imports given in the 
Chinese c.ustom-house book, we find a variety of provisions, 
such as rice, (llied VetiSOll, stag-antlers, and especially salt- 
fish, drugs of various descriptions, incense, aromatic noods, 
betel-nut, the Choolcang, metals, and alum, w-erdigris, wax, 
varnish, timber, &c., svhich are importe(l fromrI5unkin, lvhilst 
China sen(ls fans, caps, ultlbrellas, clothing, and a few piece- 
goods in exchangc. Many of the goods thus obtained froln 
Tunkin arc again exported hom Canton. 

There is a little trade ̂ Tith the Laos in horses, elephants, 
ivory, lhinoceros'-horns, dl'UgS, aromatics, sils-er and gokl. 
Manufactules for clothing and domestic use are given in ex- 
change by the Tunliinese, who reali%e often large profits with 
these simple pcople. 1'he coastint, tlade with Siam in small 
miserable vessels, CAl'I'ied on by Kang Cao and Saigon, is very 
insignifi callt. 

The internal tlade is facilitated by canals and roads con- 
structed, with an immense expense of human life, at the sug- 
gestion of the celebratecl Adran. The oppressive measures 
of Government much hamper the native trader, for everyr vesscl 
must take a quantity of public stores for nothing, and the ex- 
tortions through a caral and sea-Toz7age are numerous. 

Vessels trading to the Cochin-CElinese harbours pay a mode- 
rate measulement duty, lvhich is lowest at Hue and highest at 
Saigon. Junks that comc frolll Teochoo pay lt?ast of all, craft 
on imports nothing; on exports of luxuries 5 per cent., on 
timber, &c., lO per cent. The state does not wish to profit by 
trade or to encoulage it, being persuaded that it will prove 
ruinous in the end tv the countly. 

Government casts cash in imitation of the Chinese, but of 
bascr metal - - zink, with the name of the rcign on it, of which 
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600 pieees subflivided into eleeimals are lzut on a stling ealled a Awan, which cireulate at the rate of 5-6 times the aetual value of the original eost. They are ealled dong (eopper), and form the most objectionable mon(taly medium possible. The gold ancl silver pieces issued bt7 Goveloment are mostly of an oblong form, liloe Chinese ink: the largest pieee of silver is named nen bak, and of gold nen vana,, the gold Olle valuing 488 Company's rupees, the sllver one 32, lvith 5 per eent. alloy. Gokl pieees of one half the weight are more fre- 
quenti)T met with; single ounees of gold (dinh vcFng golde7z alait), andofsilver (cSinAbak, silve7Xnail)Jas ̂̂ rell as llalfand quarter ounees, are issued in far greater quantities than the above: all have the name of the reign during which they were east upon tllem. Lately the king coined poeees in imita tion of our dollar (Tambat trczrz or Batchien phe), in weight 420 grains troy; but the adulteration of the metal is so great that the real va]ue only amounts to T-6 rupee. The llelative value of the silver compared with the zislk culrenev fluctuates very mueh ordinarily txvo Ara? are exchanged for one Tambak tran. The mass of the people is seldom in possession of silver and gold: there is only one rich man in the eountry, the ting, and he takes a pleasulae in hoarding bullion; the measures of length and eapacity are nearly the same as in China. 

BTt have hitherto only spoken of the Annam race, and it will now be necessary to remark bliefl) on the other tribes sxhc} inhabit the eountry. 
The most numerous are the Kambodiansn, a raee at present below the Siamese in point of civilizatzon, lvith coarse features and dark complexion, and less ot the Tartar countenance than any other Indo-Chinese nation. The me?n ?ro half naked and the women also dress very sparingly, the higher ordcrsonly +vearing salldals and the majority of the people going learefoot. They are modelatc in their diet a basin of rice and some salt-fish are all they desirc for their daily food; they can even with this endure much fatigue and hard ^rorl<. They are slavish in their lTeneration to their supeliors, and witlingly endure the most biutal tlcatment *vithout lllllrrrluring. Lazi- ness is a national defect, which is considerably increased by the Government lobbing the people of the fruits of their labour. The Kambodians are patient in enduring oruelty, and always ready to sacrifice themsclsTcs for their mandalins: they have ancient laws, enforced lvith great strictlless, and are trained from their youth to obeflience. Polyt,amy is gellerally per- naitted, i)ut only the nobilittT avail themselves of it, the concu- bine or second wife being indeed not far above the level of a slave. Pride and falschood are not theil besetting sins; a 
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IVambodian is rather rude than deceitful: they are much given 
to the worship of Blzddha; their priesthood is numerous, em- 
bracing a great part of the adult males. The monasteries 
contain the little learning possessed by the nation, +^Thich con- 
sists in a trifling knowledge of the Palee, thc language of theil 
sacred books. Though their own literatule is considerable, a 
priest considers it beneath him to knonv the lvorks of his coun- 
trymen. The art of Ierirlting has never been introduced, and 
the books +hich noxv circulate are mostly vritten on palm- 
leaves, and arc the productions of earlier ages. The language 
is harsh, more polysyllabic than any of the neighbouling oncs, 
without inflexion, but comparatovely lich: it contams many 
Siamese and Annamese words, yet diCers materially fiom both 
tongues, havirlg letained little of the system of intonation. 
The Kambodians are lgersevering agriculturists, loth to leave 
theil own country and visit foreign parts: they possess no ma- 
nufacturing skill, nor do they show any ambitlon to improve in 
civilization 13eing enthlalled by the priesthood and devoted 
to Buddhism, the nation stands as a mere hlank, without a 
prospect of ameliolation unless a+vakened lty Christianity. 

The inhabitants of 'Zsiampa (Loi ol lEuv7z loi in Annamese) 
had a sterile soil ?Ur their inheritance: perhaps therefore they 
engaged in navigation to supply their xTants. One of the 
rajahs having malZried in the fifteenth century a savanese prin- 
cess, would indicate some connexion with that island. Little is 
known of the country, nor does any celebrity attach to the 
natives, who being strict followels of Buddha, by turns becamc 
subject to the kamboclians and Annamese, but hawTe le- 
mained vassals to the latter for a century. The oppression of 
their ne^T masters has forced the people into mountain fast- 
nesses, and the Cochin-Chinese, to controlthem, have erected 
many fortiScations and keep up large gallisons. 

The numerous lEffioi (mountaineers) tl'it8S have yet escaped thc 
knowledge of every traveller: they appear to be a hardy race, 
with a musculal fiame, and hence vell fitted for slaves. Of 
their religion customs, and manners we yet know nothing and 
the Annamesc tal<e a pleasure in describing them as usild beasts, 
though they are probably their ancestols, from whom, by a 
mixture with the C8hinese, the present race sprang, and in fact 
the same hele as the Meaouts2e are in China. 

We may here speak of the C/ristzans in Annam. The Por- 
tuguese having established their trade, considered it their sacred 
duty as true Romanists to romulgate their faith. 'l'he chap- 
lains of their vessels sTele at first considered the proper men for 
ceffecting this purpose, but they did not sholv much zeal until 
Ruiz, a Sl)anish Frb1ncisdanS lvith some colupanions, in 1583, 
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commenced his labours. AftelX him two Jesuits set sail for this 
country in 1615: though onc of them fell a sacrifice to his 
zeal, Shodes resumed the *vork svith his companions and pcne- 
trated into Tunkirz in 10.27, wheze he convelted many to popertr. 
The congregations, notwithstanding all vicissitudes, increased; 
other orders lilQewise laboured, and thele vere in the seven- 
teenth century about 40(),0thC) indivi(luals (not including the 
convents in Kambodia) numbered to the Romish chulch. The 
conversions rvere easy; a man accepted the Romish rosary fol 
that hich the Buddhists used, substituted for his household 
gods some images of saints, ke)t the festivals, rer)eated prayers, 
and he thus became a Christian Pliests ancl flials froln SIa- 
nila laboured hard in this matter, and under persecution and 
sacrifice of human life, most cruelly- eSected the shrine of idols 
in conformity with the laws lai(l down by the Inquisition In 
Adran they found an enlightened advocate, a man toth worldly 
zzrise and anxious to plomote Womanism. The converts rapidly 
increased, as the supreme government made no opposition 
On the restoration of the pope the missions xvcre renexved with 
full vigown, and the Flench took a leading part. Bishops and 
simpleKmissionaries flocked to the country: the old king re- 
nzained neutlal, lvithout making any difficulty. Subsequently 
Mi77gAmang, fearing the too great ascendancy of foreigners, in- 
stituted a pelsecution of the most horrible nature, in xvhich 
the foreign missionary and native convert shared together. Of 
the 425,()0() Christians said to have lived in tlle country, many 
had to seal their confession of the Viryisa lVary and firm belief 
in the saints vith their blood, and the foreign missionaries were 
in nolvise behind in this respect. Notwithstanding all this, 
new attempts have been made to supply the place of those who 
died in wretched plisons or on the scaffokl, and a host of 
lRrench priests* have from time to time penetrated into thc 
country. On a recent visit of some British rlaval officers the 
Rolnan Catholics believed them to 1)c sent for religious pur- 
poses, and came out in crowds to salute them, begging to be 
confessed. I5he present king acts with great severity against 
this religion, and a Chinese captain of a junk was beheaded 
becavtse he had brought with him a French bishop, whilst the 
crew *^-as sent into banishment. Most of the Chinese colonists 
are from rreO-cfioo a district on the east of Kwangtung province: 
they are merchants, artisans, and common lvorkmen, and as 
they are not subject to the oppressive law of gratuitous laboul 

* Sirlce 1666 there have been of tllat rlatiorl 16 i)ishops arltl 80 Frerlch missi()llazies 
itl COChill-Chill; ill Tullkill 17 bishotgs all(l 47missiotsaries. l'Fleleare at preselat 
40 priests, alstl ill Tulskill alone 80 lative preaclels, besilles Sl)allish Domillicalls. Ill 
Cocllin-Cllilla Proner there are about SOl}0 Christialls, ill Tllrlkils alJ()ut 360^()00. 
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to the State, they have great advantages ovel the natives. Who- 
soever is lawfully malried to a native woman bccomes boncl fide 
a citizen, and his children are not allo+red to leave the country, 
and are treated as if they were act-ually Anzame.se. 

The few descendants of Portuguese settled in Kambodia we 
need not mention, or some thousand l}fizZays, +sho have also been 
domesticated there. Thele leside othel rude tlites, whose 
names we do not even lKnow; being fexv. they ale scattered, and 
remain in a savage state. 

Political Divisions. Kambodia was originally divided into 
six provinces, viz., Dong-?zai3 Quiduk, SKzdek, lkletAlo, Kamao, 
and Teksea na]ncs, though politically extinct, still, in thc 
mouths of the people, are far mole in use than the new ones 
aplulied by the Gochin-Chinese. These are Go-sattran, Hclteen, 
lMam-vanq, Angiang, Vinh-t/an, Dinh-ta0?e7, Phan-ye7z, Bierz- 
hoa. Go-sat-taan comprises the N.W.; the southern pOl't i.S not 
unfrequently nalued Gea-dinh, and the norther-n mountainous 
division Locow Khames (the native term attached to it), vvithout 
any subdivision. Our former general geographical remarks 
have given the outline ofthe country; we now add that LaopAleen- 
paou is the northernmost city on the SIekom, a place of some 
trade, where the IVambodians mix vith thc Laos. About 20 
g. ln. farthel to thc S.E. on the samc river is Ban-chsc?, Koo- 
latheen. In lat. 16? is the N.W. frontiel town towards Siam, 
placed in a wilderness Lak-Ahon is on the left bank of the 
river, and principally inhabited by Laos, this being one of their 
most flourishing establishments. 'TZzan-lao-thaA is in 1U? 20' N. 
lat., and Muo?q-honq in 14 2()', both on the right side of the 
river; Kabc^-than is lower down; TilzA-s2zo2zg amongst the 
mountains in the Moi country; Suk-la and StcA-xoi, with Kamon, 
are frontier to+rns on the boundaries of the Bat-tambang pro- 
vince. Of all the abovc-mcntioned places none contains more 
than 20,0(00 inhabitants, who either live in small bamboo huts, 
or, if wealthy, in dweltlings madc of planks. Some have been 
fortified by the sagacious Annamese; and if it were not for this 
circumstance they would not deserve the title of towns. 'l'hc 
inhabitants, accustomed to poverty, have never hacl any inter- 
course with foreigners to feel the want of theil commodities. 
Amongst them are many excellent hunters, bold enough to meet 
thc elephant arld tiger in deadly combat: the latter animal is 
fi7equently tamed here and exported, to be sold for even less 
than a bufEalo. \Alith the hides and driecl flesh of sfays, which 
are frequently met with, a considerable trade is transacted in the 
towns on the coast, and the meat principally sent to China. The 
antlers and sinews furnish there a cleli(acy which only the lich 
can aWold, and are sold at very high prices. All the alts of a 
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tiger, from the skin to the VEl'y boncs, are exported to China: 
the gall, in particular, is in much request amongst military offi- 
cers, who make a mixture of it, and drink it to inspire them 
with courage: they also slcep on thc skin, so that the inhabi- 
tants find hlmting a very proStable employment. The chase is, 
indeed, the only profession they carry on to perfection; theil 
fields are indifferently cultivated, and they have no manufac- 
tures. 

Of the ancient capital Pompaipret (Vinh-lung) on the Bien-ho 
(Great Lake) we have already spoken. The malls are still 
standing, and fully provc that it must have been a very large 
city, with an immense number of inhabitants. There are the 
ruins of magnificent and extensive temples, the substructions of 
palaces and antique sculpturcs, all in heaps of rubbish, without 
attracting the slightest attention from the existing generation. 

The present capital, xvhich does not contain much above 
30,000 inhabitants, and these in thc most abject poverty, is 
ColumWe (Nam-vang-than, in Annamese), on a branch of the 
river flowing out of the lake, and joining the ltiekom. It is 
admirably situated for trade, and a fexv Chinese have availed 
themselves of these natural aclvantages to carry on their traffic. 
1'he present king lives under the oppressive hand of the Anna- 
mese, in a humble manner, with inadequate revenues, and 
almost forsaken by his own subjects. Strictly xvatched by the 
conquelors, and treatecl with contempt by the Kambodians 
themselves, his lot is by no means enviable. 

Of all the cities of lo+ver Iiaml)odia Laigon stands foremost. 
The depth of the river on rvhich it is l)laced, its vicinity to the 
sea, an(l its extensive inland communication, constitute it an im- 
portant emporium. The entrance is at Ka7lqeo, a miserable fish- 
ing village amidst jungle, and surrounded by a *vilderness that 
swarms with tigers and serpents. 

The country, however, soon afterwards improves; large rice- 
Selds are observed through thc thick foliagc; the river continues 
very deep, and the ascent leads to tro of its blanches, both of 
which fall, at a short distance, E. and W. into the sea. The 
population is here considerable, and several manufactures of 
coarse silk stuSs are said to exist not far from this spot. SaSqon 
is about 30 English miles from the sea: but before reachinffl that 
place the traveller arrives at Pingeh, the residence of the pro- 
vincial governor; a city lvith many ne+v fortifications built after 
European principles, with arsenals ancl docks for the buildint, 
of war-vessels, and a large population with a considerable trade 
Saigon is situated about 3 miles farther, upon an insignificant 
branch of the river; and though thc principal trading town, it 
does not admit any but small lTesscls. Both are intersectecl ly 



132 Dr. GUTZLAFF 02^ the Cochi)l-Cizilzese Ftny?iaXe. many canals fi;lll of tAoats, like Chinesc> towns; for many -people live here continually on thc XTater. One may see here the vcry large Kambodia timbel. of which a single p]anl; will sometimes ueasule 1()() feet; ancl the largest boats are hollowed out of a single trunk. It is also so cheap that nowhere can vessels be hllilt at so lorv a rate; and the king paying nothing either for materials or wor]men, his navy is the cheapest in the world. The streets are broad and lined with bamboo shops, the Chinese alone having respectable houscs. Provisions being very cheap one scarcely ever meets a pauper; but the mass of the people possess little beyond the necessaries of life, as they are kept in a state of pOVelty by the Govelnlllent. At the com- lllencement of this centuly the forcign tratle was cvnsiderable, especially with Portuguese vessels; now, indeed, not a single ship enters the harbour, which, by its deep river and variety of natural productions, is superior to any othel in Aslsam. Dong-alai lies two days N.E. of this city, to which it is joined by an excellent canal. Being the ancient capital, under the Iiambodian reign, of the province to xvhich it gave its nalne, it is, up to this day, visited by Chinese merchants for the sake of trade. The hetel-nut obtained here is of the best description. The city itself is far below SaCowl in extent, which some esti- mate to have 180,000 inhabitants. 'rhe left bank of the river is thickly inhabited. \ATe find the large city ie7a-oc6, towards the N., (1 very thriving place, on the same canal as the former: Lai-thu and Go-koaC are placed on the very banks of the liver; farther inland, I)ahan, Donymon, Rach-choai, Kamro, and other places, with a numerous population. On the right bank are P/lun-yeR2-tran, the chief town of a district, Tanaxl, and others. The Delta, by reason of the fiequent inundations alld impene- tlZable forests, is far less inhabited. We now approach the northern branch of thc MekomS a country teeminb lvith the fruits of the earth likc Egypt. Not far fiom the entrance is Dilllz-tu0Z7y city, a place of somc importance. We find, on pulsuing a north-westerly course, Becan: :BacAz-san, Canto, and Bai-cham. rrhe rice-fields are herc of the most luxurious description, and the crops seldom fail; yet there exists still greater fUrtility in the country between the two hranches, wxhere xve find Tra-ouln ncar the mouth of the southern branch, then Vung-lim, Xaudo?eg, Tham-buoe2, and other places. T he whole presents here one level of rice-fields, similar to the plain in the neighbourhood of Bog-kok. Thc natives, notwith- standing this great abundance, are very poor, and reside in vretched hovels. 
On the right shore of the southern branch (also called Onbe- q?caeme) we perceive the same luxuriant veget<ttion and exten- 
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sive cultivation: the plincipal place is Trandidczo. There are 
Other cities, such as Ba-hat, RacAl-rit, Chaudoh-don, and Pat- 
Aam. 

The south-western part of LowerKambodia is far less inhabited. 
On the coast we find a few inhabitants; but farther inland im- 
mense, and, in most places, impenetrable jungles present them- 
selves, which render cultivation difficult. EIateen (Itangkaou) 
we have already mentioned; it is a thriving city on accolmt of 
Chinese industry. Gzang-tAzan and RacAz-vaok are likevise towns 
of some extent. To the N. of Kang-kaou the country becomes 
very molmtainous, and total solitude reigns there amongst the 
forests and the most exuberant foliage-the abode of monkeys 
and tigers. 

Looking at Kambodia we find that, although nevel esteemed 
highly by Europeans, it is nevertheless a laegion of importance 
- with many cities, abundant resources, natural beauties, and 
scenery well worth exploration 

Cochin-China is divided into the following districts, beginning: 
with the S.:-Bin-thuan, X/za-tranq, Phu-yen, Qui-nhon, Boa- 
7egai, Quang-nam, Quarzg-dut, Quang-tri, Quang-bixl, Ngrzewrz. 

Of the sterility of the southern part, which embraces Tsiampa, 
we have spoken before; yet its sandy soil bears productions 
peculiar to this region, and nowhere else is the eayle-aood 
superior. The country has not lost by being made a province 
of Annam; for though the nationality of the inhabitants may be 
merged in that of the Annamese, more industry than ever lgle- 
vails now in this sterile district. Therc are, however, fertile 
spots, amongst crags and rocks on +shich many cities are built; 
such as Phu-giai, Bin-thuan-denA, the seat of government; 
Kana-oai-mat, TawAung, Chornai, Song-lung,Mae-72uong. The 
fiormer capital, near the Cam-ranh bay, has scarcely any ruins to 
testify that it was once the residence of an independent prince. 

The province of l!{ha-trang is superior to the former in culti- 
vation, though frequently exposed to the inroads of the moun- 
taineers (Moz), and now likewise of the Tsiampese, a nation dis 
gusted with the nesv rulers, and possessing the fastnesses amongst 
the molmtains. A number of small places are situated towards 
the coast: the principal are-Bin-Awa-thanh, Th?ly-trieu, Bathar, 
lVua-yang, Cau-A/leo, Binh-kanq) GaduA, T>tie72-paA, Daian, Alo- 
dirl, Bo?2g-nai, and Ku7ty-da-bid. Towards the mountains exist 
only insignificant villages, inhabited by mixed races, of Aer7a- 
mese, Tsianlpese, and Mois. Thc (7ochiat-Chinese call this and 
the former region Thaon-thieny. Immense labour has bcen 
bestoved by the present Governmcnt in fortifying the country 
against all attacks. fINIillions have been cxpended, and thousands 
of soldiers arc lequisite to lieep a stattcred population in sul)- 
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jection, with no colzesponding advantages derived from these 
precautionary measures. 

If l!Gha-trang be the largest, Phu-yen is the most fertile of all 
Cochin-Chlnese provinces: it abounds in grain, leguminous 
plants, and all the articles of sustenance used by man. On toth 
sides of the ridge of mountains which intersects it are numerous 
cities such as the capital, PAlu-yen-dinh; also Vung-mu, Kung- 
binh-phu, Fin-cu-monq, Hoa-vong, Trieu-tay, Chan-thacha and 
others; and to the W. of the mountains, Deo-koo-mung, Kung- 
kwang-de, Ben-ngua, Bang-tre, Boa-chaou, and several more. 
The land seems to be quite a paradise; and were it not for the 
oppressions of Government it would be one of the most charm- 
ing spots on the globe. 

Qui-nhon is, in cultivation and civilization! very little behind 
the former. As the seat of rebellion, whence the Ty30ns issued, 
its fame has never been buried in oblivion. The productions are 
various in a varied soil, and high moulltains are only found 
towards the Moi country. 'Ihere is seen Tyson-uong, a city 
whence the rebels, who proved such a scourge to the country, 
came. The eastern part is also known under the name of Bin- 
dinh-tran. Most of the cities are towards the sea, as Bin-dinh- 
than, a strongly fortified town, MeAung, Guthe, YuoA-man, Cho- 
moi, Xhadoi, Govang, Song-kan, SIuonglo, Suoi-lam, Tan-Au7ang, 
Ansan Benda, IDJong-hau, and other places of note. l he inhabi- 
tants exert themselves to the utmost to improve their lands, but 
in so doing they render them tributary to the rapacity of 
Government. 

Quang-n.qai is a small mountainous country which grows a 
considerable quantity of sugar: its capital is Ding-quanh-ngai. 
The inhabitants are many; and there is no want of cities and 
villages, such as Laoi-ca, Dong-o, Hoa-song, Ho-vom, and 
Trung-son. 

The celebrated harboul of Turan is situated in Quan-nan pro- 
vince: sugar and cinnamon are here the ?rincipal productions. 
It is far less inhabited than the former; and besides the capital, 
Quang-nam-dinA, we merely mention Faefo (Hueian), Kung- 
ngai-Aho, ChondCon, Tra-dinh, Phu-thuong, and Bunghe. The 
people are enterprising in their fisheries and well adapted for 
sailors. Their industry has to force a sterile soil to be produc- 
tive. To the celebrated marble mollntains, not far from the 
above bay, we have already alluded. The cavelos they contain 
resemble natural domes. The most remarkable circumstance is, 
that they rise in a plain near the sea, without any connexion 
with other mountains. 

Q?lang-duk, also called Hue-phm, is now approached; thele 
the capital is situated. Being a small district, and considered 
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as the royal domain, it appears to be barren, but, on nearer 
examination, Sertile spots are seen interchanged with romantic 
hills. 

The capital, about 6 miles from the sea, on the loank of a river 
called by the natives Phu-thucl-thien, by foleigners Hue, or 

Sgn-Hue proves the foresight of Gia-lorlg. Aware of the 
miseries of a civil war, he wished to establish a stronghold for 
the royal family; consequently a regular fortification was raised, 
about 6 miles in circumference, in the form of a square with a 
deep-ditch, and a canal to communicate with the adjoining 
country. Cannon after the best models were cast, as well as 
shot and shells. A large garrison in barracks surrounding the 
palace was appointed, and extensive granaries were filled with 
corn. On examining these works, one is folced to acknolvledge 
that there does not exist a single town in all Asia possessing such 
admirable fortifications; but the palace itself exhibits nothing 
extraordinary. The suburbs are broad enough yet the houses 
indicate poverty: neither the bustle of a capital nor the trade of 
manufactures exists, With the exception of a few Chinese, 
the people are poor; the soldiers and their officers have barely 
sufficient for their subsistence; the mandarins, who bask in the 
sunshine of the court, have a tolerable income though the 
king alone can be called wealthy. In the neighboulhood are 
several palaces, summer residences, and royal retreats: the city 
itself with the suburbs, including the military, has perhaps 
not above 50,000 inhabitants. Its central position and roman- 
tic environs may have led the rulers to settle there, whilst other 
places presented far greater natural advantages. 

A few slnaller places lie here around; such as Long-trvoy, 
Cau-hai, Bnorlg-lam, Dahan, and others, none of which however 
are of any importance. A few miles W. of Bue a high range 
of mountains runs nearly N. and S.; dense forests succeed, 
and behind a second ridge, of more difficult approach than the 
former, the country of the Laos commences. 

Proceeding farther north-west, we arrive in Quang-tri, a well 
cultivated and thickly inhabited province. The cities are nu- 
merous; for, besides the flourishing rtletropolis of the same 
name, we find Xambo Ku-yen-lam, Hu-yen, MinAling, Thuy-ba, 
Saou-kat, Bagnoat, kc., and towards the wall of separation a 
strong fortification in the direction of the sea, called Quang-bin- 
dinh. l'here are {ew spots in the whole empire so adroitly 
rendered tributary to the use of man. On the south-western 
extremity there is a valley surrounded by the very high moun- 
tains, called Ailao-don, a place of banishment, on account of 
the insalubrity of the climate. It is a clreary spot, from whence 
the thick jungles of Qllang-binh extend in unbroken succession. 

1. 12 
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The latter district has only recently been added to the Empire, 
and was in times of yore looked upon as belonging to the Laos 
country. 

On the other side of the wall we enter Boshinh-trong. 'The 
eastern part of this dist}ict is well inhabitated; Da-mai, Kebung, 
Dinh-nyoi, Keh.oe, and Hunh-trung were formerly frontier for- 
tresses; at present they are cities, and the abodes of industry. 

The largest of all the provinces is the northernmost, l!^ghe-an, 
an extensive champaign country, possessing rice-fields, a vast 
agricultural population, and a few cities, as Loodong, Kon-nam, 
Hatiah, Anlcle, and Vinh. Towards the west, the country grows 
rery mountainous, and improves in grandellr the nearer it 
approaches the Laos territory. There is a considerable trading 
town, lMga-ba-song. The two latter provinces formerly belonged 
to Tunkin, and are nowpermanentlyadded to Cochin-China, for 
the security of the frontier. 

TuazAin itself is divided into the following provinces:- 
Tha7lh-noi, Thanh-nyoai, Hung-hoa, Nam-thuong, Nam-ha, 
Hae-dong, Kinh-hak, Son-tay, Kao-lang, Lang-bak, Thae-n.guyen, 
Tuyen-Awang, and Quctng-yen. This country is so little known 
to foreigners, that our observations will necessarily be very 
brief. 

The two southernmost, T>lanh-noi and TZza7zAl-nyoai, exhibit the 
same features as the conterminous province of Cochin- China; viz. 
continual plains with a rising ground towards the west, where a 
ridge of high mountains forms the frontier towards the Laos 
territory. We do not know of a single city in these regions. 
The latter district is situated on the sea-coast; the former on 
a fertile river; both are very productive, ^vith a thriving pea- 
santry. 

Son-tay is behind a ridge of mountains, and towards the Laos 
frontier a country of hills and dales intervenes, with a rural and 
quiet population. 

Wing-binh and Lon-nam are small territories, which derive 
their names from large cities, and are situated to the sollth of 
the great river, belonging to Tay-son. They are, strictly speak- 
ing, royal domains, for the capital of the country, Kecho or Ha- 
noi, is on the right bank of the river, not far from the Laos 
frontier. Being the largest town in the whole empire, with 
no less than 200,000 inhabitants, it is more advanced in arts 
and industry than that of Hue. Weavers are numerous, and 
manufacture a kind of cotton-stuff, cheaper than any of the 
same description in China, with which no foreign manufacture 
coulfl possibly compete. There are many fine buildings amidst 
hovels, and Sikewise wealthy natives employing considerable 
sums in trade. A very ancient place, and the abode of kings 
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through many generations, it has only lately become a mere 
metropolis. tRhe national antipathy of the Tunkinese to the 
Cochin-Chinese is, however, always alive; and the slightest pro- 
vocation may lead to an insurrection, like in days of yore. As 
a nation in general, the Tunkinese are far more civilized than 
their neighbours, and possess more of the Chinese character. 
By the latter they are considered as honest. Their industrious 
habits are prominent, being early and late at their work; and 
as husbandmen, lackerers, weavers, and fishermen they have 
few equals. Heen, farther down the river, on its southern bend, 
has a large trade, in which the Chinese share considerably. 'rO 
the north, on the left bank, is the city Namdinh, which gives 
its name to a district. Strong currents and irregular tides 
prevent the concourse of junks from being greater, and many 
are annually lost. 

Hae-dong includes the northern shore of the river. The 
capital of the same name is a rery large place. Not far from 
it are extensive forests. The cultivation of rice is here also the 
principal branch whence the inhabitants derive their subsist- 
ence. The north-eastern ports of Tunkin are known under the 
name of Kuang-yen, including the peninsula of Finh-van-ninh, 
to which the pirate isles nominally belong. The metropolis of 
the same name is the only place of importance for many miles 
around; Macao has attained some celebrity as a marine port; 
Hoa-phen and Kiken, however, are insignificant towns. On the 
north-eastern frontiers towards K(;ang-tung lie those marshes 
and jungles, whose pestiferous exhalations have proved so very 
destructive to the Chinese armies, which at times invaded the 
country. 

One of the largest districts is the northern Lang-bak (Lang- 
son); its ground is well watered by the Tuk-duA river. Farther 
north, the country rises into mountains, whilst the southern 
frontiers are very flat. Besides the capital, there are no cities, 
the inhabitants preferring to live in villages and hamlets. 

Westward of this is Kao-lung, a very extensive valley, diffi- 
cult of access, and once a state in itself, with gold and silver 
mines in the surrounding mountains. The inhabitants have 
little intercourse with their neighbours, and enjoy a shadow 
of independence. Tuyen-Kwang is a rich district in every 
respect. All kinds of grain thrive there to a great extent. No 
less than five rivers traverse the land, and the richest mines 
exist there; from thence the silver, which circulates in con- 
siderable quantities throughout Tunkin, is brought. The 
inhabitants are a hardy race; toiling throughout their lives, they 
are most eager in the pursuit of gain. 

Hong-hoa-tran is situated to the north of the Laos country, 
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which is a dependency of Cochin-China. Here are also some 
rich metallic veins, and the people are much engaged in 
mining operations. The western portion is a plain, and a grain 
country. 

'Thoi-nguen, the central province, is a champaign country, 
full of rivers, and well adapted to rice cultivation; the other 
districts are very insignificant, and, consequently, +ve shall omit 
them. 

The Annam territory of the Laos country (Laktho) is equal 
in extent to Cochin-China Proper; with the Mekom fol its south- 
ern frontier, Tunkin to the north, and both to the east and 
xvest mountain chains, separating it on the one side from Tunkin, 
and on the other from the country of the same tribes, who are 
trib-utary to Birmclh; it has strongnaturalboundaries. The 
south is a large r)lain, cultivated in patches and interspersed 
with jungle. From thence different raw productions are at 
times imported into Annam, through mountain passes. The 
present Annam government has constructed roads throughout 
the district, so that it can maintain some ascendancy over the 
vassals. Every village and city have its chiefs, and a nominal 
Leader assumes the government of the whole. This feudal 
tenure lDeing little enforced, the tribes are therefore divided 
amongst themselves. They neverthe]ess speak the same lan- 
guage, have the same customs, religion, and literature, so that 
the head of a conqueror is only wanting to rescue this in- 
teresting race from their thraldom under many masters. Such 
an event once took place in the sixteenth century. the various 
leaders who lived along the Mekom, from the frontiers of China 
to Kambodia, united under one leader, the mountaineers joined 
them, and then proclaimed themselves a free people, being able 
to defy their neighbours. But instead of being satisfied with 
their independence, and laying the foundation of a lasting em- 
pire, so rich in natural resources, they of one accord felled a 
number of trees, made large rafts, and floated down the liver, 
in ordel to subject the southerrl part of the peninsula to their 
sway. ltoting without plan, they were quickly scattered, and 
lost amidst jungle and swamps. Their neighbours being made 
aware of their dispersion, regained their country, and the na- 
tion returned into bondage, from whence it has not yet been 
emancipated. 

The principal states near the banks of the Mekom, along the 
frontiers of Upper Kambodia, are Muong-thin, Muonq-phong, 
Lak-khon, Lao-c11eda, Bandon, lA'Iuong-kAuk, and Vanluong-ku;ok. 
The inhabitants  are here far from inconsiderable, and the 
champaign country is thickly studded with agricultural houses 
and villages. 
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One of the central states is Muonglong-phaDan. It comprises 
a large territory, remarkable for the many rhinoceroses and 
elephants that live in the stately forests. 

North-west of this is Keeson, which keeps up a lively inter- 
course with lunAin, of which many natives have removed 
thither, so that it has the aspect of an Annamese settlement. 

Due north fiom Muonglong-phaban, occur Xinh-k.uony and 
LaA-rvong, the residences of powerful chiefs, who rule over a 
large valley, and are nearly independent. 

rlnhe whole northern part, consisting of two distinct valleys, 
has mere villages. All nature here possesses a certain grandeur, 
and the habitations of men are often found where we expect 
eagles' nests There are nevertheless large plains, filled with a 
contented and thriving people. 

The Annamese despise the Laos, as a nation ignorant of the 
Chinese character, and entirely uncivilized. 'Ihe Laos having 
much to endure from tax-gatherers, merchants, and pedlars, sub- 
mit cheerfully to their oppressors. 

The Government.-The king is sllpreme and uncircumscribed 
in his power. He can decide according to or against the laws; 
the life and property of his subjects being his, he disposes of 
them as he likes. Usage prescribes that he should speak of 
himself as the Father of his people, and calling his government 
paternal, that he should inflict even cruel punishment as a 
chastisement for the improvement of his children. Yet he con- 
siders the Emperor of China as his supreme lord, who may 
judge his conduct, blame or degracle him. Though the ac- 
knowledgment is merely nominal, it constitutes a fundamental 
law, and as such is registered in the archives. 

His courtiers and eunuchs are many, possessing great power. 
The harem, however, is not large, nor need the monarch be 
jealous of his wives, for females are not here, as in other Asiatic 
countries, put under restraint. Every luxury may be found in 
the palace, *^rith many objects of art and ingenuity from Eu- 
rope; amongst which, an extensive collection of precious stones, 
gems, and pearls is seen. tJ he three last sovereigns have emu- 
lated each other who should amass most, and the markets of 
China and India have been ransacked to satisfy the kings, 
whilst the French have imported large stores of Parisian trin- 
kets. The present sovereign seldom appears abroad, and always 
with a strong guard. 

The principal officers of state are, the Governors of TunAin 
and Kambodia, and Minister of Trade; the latter also controls 
the foreign department. tthe supreme Government much 
resembles that of China, being formed on its model. lwhe six 
tribunals therefore, with small modifications, exist, and at the 
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head of each a minister of state. These, with the above, and a 
few persons chosen by the king, constitute the council of state, 
which the sovereign convokes at pleasure. All the officers ale 
dressed in the Chinese fashion, under the Ming dynasty, and 
divideld as their prototypes, into ten orders. But the military 
mandarins are considered higher than the literary authorities, 
which is the very reverse in China. A mi]itary Governor is at 
the heacl of each province, and lie has two deputies who are his 
assistants. 'rhe same form prevails in the districts called 
Tran; thesc are subdivided into Huyen, orcounties, and Too, 
or townships. 'there is, moreover, a well-organized municipal 
government in the cities and villages, carried on by the older 
and more respectable persons. 

lhe principle, that there should be only one man invested 
with authority, is consistently carried through all departments. 
The nobility is created at the king's pleasure, and no one has 
any power except derived from him. lthe nation, consequently, 
is one whole, and the few who enjoy the royal favour are the 
sole possessors of privileges. It is a democrary on a large 
sca]e, on broader principles than even in China; examinations 
for degrees also take place in Annam, as well as China, but 
they are not carried on with such vigour. 

:Every third male must serve the Government from the age 
of 18 to 60 years for the space of three years, either as sailor, 
soldiel or common workman. After this he may go home; but 
when another three years have elapsed, he is again called upon 
to periolm the same service. Such is the constant routine of 
unrequited labour to which this nation is subject in ordinary 
times. In war, however. or on an emergency, the requisitions 
are far more extensive, and the whole male population is often 
turned out to construct a road or dig a canal. As the supplies 
ftlrnished to the workmen are very scanty, and no attention is 
paid to them in sickness, many then die from sheer want in a 
country teeming with fertility. In Kambodia these corvees are 
more severe; whilst l unkin enjoys some exemption, and only the 
seventh man there is in the service of the state. 

The guards consisted of 36,000 men, divided into 40 regiments 
of 10 companies of 60 men each, and these are classed in Sve 
brigades. There are, moreover, 25 regiments which form five 
let,ions, and toth constitute the actual force of the Empire. 
lts the horses are very indiCerent, there is no cavalry, but 800 
elephants ale substituted, some being attached to every regi- 
ment. 1 he provincial troops are on a smaller scale; and the 
whole army, which numbered during the time of the warlike 
Gia-long 150?000 to 200 000 men, is nomr only 60,000 stlong. 
The entire military establishment has lately been much reduced. 
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For the proteetion of the eoast marine regiments are formed, 
to aet as sailors and soldiers on board the men-of-war. These 
eonsist of rowing boats, whieh sail with the utmost rapidity, and 
are admirably worked with 40 to 100 oars. They have also 
galleys that sail and row, carrying from 4 to 16 eannon; vessels 
half-junk and half-ship, from 10 to 24 eannon; and sloops of 
war aeeording to our model. Whether any larger eraft has 
been added to the navy we are not aware, nor ean we state the 
number of vessels at present in eommission. The former kinds 
of boats are the most useful and numerous, and Gia-long had 
no less than 500 of them in his service. 

The diseipline of the navy as well as army is aeeording to 
European prineiples, still this eannot inspire eourage, as the 
bamboo is always used, and servility most barbarously ineul- 
eated. The ease with whieh the Freneh, on a reeent oeeasion, 
destroyed their men-of-war, proves that though the form of 
tacties with the Annamese is not diCerent, still the same spirit 
does not animate them, and they are feeble when opposed to 
Europeans, notwithstanding their vast superiority over all other 
southern Asiaties. The soldiers all wear uniforms a red 
tunic; not so the offieers, who dress like eommon gentlemen. 
The muskets and spears of the soldiers are excellent, the guns 
admirable, and the manceuvres of the army very seientifie, and 
exeeuted with gleat preeision. No native prinee in these parts 
of the world ean show anything like them. But the men are 
badly paid (about half-a-dollar per month), and reeeive besides 
a ration of riee. A lieutenant gets only double, and so on in 
proportion in the higher grades nowhere, however, above a 
bare subsistenee. As the soldiers, on having served three years, 
are sent home, the ofEeers alone can be said to eonstitute the 
standing army. There is thus mueh weakness, notwithstanding 
the apparent strength, in the military department; yet the An- 
namese are strong enough to be a mateh against any power on 
the peninsula, as lvell as China. 

The law is here, as in China, everything; but the dispenser 
of the same bends it to his own perposes, so that it materially 
strengthens the administration. The bamboo is the invariable 
instrument of eastigation, inflic!ted on all elasses, and even the 
prime minister himself is liable to it. Other punishments are 
very similar to those of China, and are bestowed with a reckless- 
ness seareely credible. The prisons are fearful abodes, full of 
misery and filth; and merey forms no part of a judge s eha- 
racter, fola whieh unbending severity is the best recommen- 
dation. 

The revenue is prineipally derived, as in China, from the land. 
There is also a poll-tax of a little more than half-a-dollar for 
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each adult male subject not employed in the king's service 
with sundry other contributions from the industry or consump- 
tion of the inhabitants. The land-tax is partly paid in kind, 
and the produce hoarded llp in the granaries of the capital. 
The king is as anxious to receive the money into his treasury 
as he is tardy in issuing it *om his hoards. The consequence 
is an immense accumulation of bullion in the exchequer. 
Crawfurd was told that there was at one time gold to the 
amount of seven millions of dollars in the treasury lying dor- 
mant, without the slightest use to the country. 

Tn the imposition of taxes, the Cochin-Chinese government 
need not study the system of V\testern nations, for the mandalins 
are quite able to levy any amount. The limit prescribed is the 
wretchedness of the nation, destitute of all resources. If the 
government falls, its treasury is plundered. its resources are 
cut ofE, no appeal to the people can be made, and it Tnust be 
ruined, or replenish its cofEers by some desperate act. 

The Annamese are thus shown not to rank low in the scale of 
Asiatic nations. The government, with all its defects, is supe- 
rior to the Persian, to the native administration in Hindostan, 
and to that in Siam. As no inveterate prejudices exist, great 
improvements will take place with the spread of Christianity. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY.- -The books for the knowledge of these coun- 
tries are by no means numerous. Folemost stands Crawfurd's 
; Embassy,' a work of the highest value, being full of correct 
information. Finlayson's 'Journal' is interesting. White's 
'Voyage to Cochin-China' shows a prejudiced mind soured 
by ill success. Barrow's ' Voyage,' like all the works of that 
author, is able. Bissachere, dealing in generalities, presents not 
a true picture of either Tunkin or Cochin-China: some of the 
old relations are amusislg, but not instructilTe The ' Lettres 
Edifiantes' give here and there valuable hints. Valentyn's 
' Beschoroing lran Kambodia,' in his great work on the East 
Indies, furnishes little information. From Dampier's 'Voy- 
ages' we receive sound instruction. Gaubil's 'Lettre ' has a 
few important remarks. Paulo Co7tdore Purefuy's ' Cllrsory 
Observations on Cochin-China' have some value. Alex. de 
Rhodes presents the best accolmt of Tunkin we yet possess. 
The description of the Chinese ambassadors of Chen la Foung- 
thouki, as given by Abel Remusat, has some interest. Dayot's 
Charts are excellent. The ' Researches ' of Abel Remusat ale 
the best of that country. The most superior and accurate map 
we possess of the entire Annamese Empire is the ;; Annam quoe 
hoa do," published by Taberd His dictionary, Latin and 
Annamese, and Annamese and Latin, is a very valuab]e work. 
The ' Gan-nan kwotung-che ' is a diff8use compilation; 
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throughout the whole of Chinese history there are various 
hints about Tunkin and Cochin-C1zina. Mailla. in the 'His- 
toire generale de la China,' furnishes some notices, as well as 
Abel Remusat's ' Du Royaume de Camboge,' in the ' Nouvelles 
Me'langes Asiatiques,' Beryhaus' sKarte von Hinter Indien, 
and ' Memoirs,' evince the diligent geographer; and Ritter is 
a laborious and very caleful compiler. 

XIII.-Geographical Lotes on the Nile. By Professor PAUL 
CHAIX, Correspondint, MemlJel of the Royal Geographical 
Society, Geneva. 

[Read March 12, 1849.] 
(:LOT B}zs says, in his ' lableau de l'Egypte,' that the level of 
the Nile at Cairo is 40 French feet above the Mediterranean, 
287 feet at Syout, 3.Z7 feet at Thebes, and 543 feet five leagues 
lower down than Assouan. Accor(ling to the Duke of Ragusa 
(' Voyage en Orient ') the fall of the river is 6 metres between 
Benisouef and Abou-Girge. Unfortunately neither of these 
authors has informed us by *hom and by what mealls their 
levels halre been measured. I am inclined to thillk the fall 
of the river has been much exaggerated, excepting the height 
at Cairo, which was actually measured by MM. I,epere and 
Jacotin during the flood of 1798. The Dllke of Ragusa was 
provided with all apparatus for thermonletric levels, but mras 
deterred from publishing the results he had obtained by 
seei.ng that they led him to absurd conclusions. 

Mr. L ambert, the present director of the Polytechnic School 
at Boulak, broke his barometer while he followed Mohammed 
Ali in his journey to Nubia an accident of common occurrence. 
I am only indebted for having preserved mine entire to my 
never allowing it to be out of my hand. In order to compare my 
own measurements with the regular observations kept at the 
observatory at Boulak, I applied to the director, Mr. Lambert, 
who kin(lly forwarded me a translation of those observations. 
The building of the observatory has for its nucleus the old 
fort Donzelot, which the French had built close to the burial- 
ground at the northern extremity of the suburb of Boulak 
during their occupation of Cairo. It is well provide(l with 
astronomical and meteorological instruments, and hourly ob- 
servations are made with the barometer and thermometer 
which implies a degree of accuracy certainly not surpassed in 
any other observatoly. Mr. Lambelt intends to publish them 
both in Arabic and French, and they may be rendered very 
useful to travellers. Mr. Lambert told me that none before 
me had ever applied for them. 
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